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Don't set
your room
aflame

Luck runs out on the Irish

By

JenniferRoach

For The Heights
Now in its fifth year, Fire Safety Week
returns to theBoston Collegecampus, and
while most studentsremember the week
for its famous mock room burning in the
Dustbowl, it willbe kicking off todaywith
its newest program: "Scoops for Safety."
The new amnestyprogram was created

LAN THOMAS / HEIGHTS EDITOR

Quaterback Matt Ryan acknowledges the BC crowd following the 27-14 win at Notre Dame. For complete coverage, see Sports, CI.

World depends on
artificial intelligence
Park
For The Heights
By KyooLee

LAURA CAMPEDELLI AND MICHAEL SALDARRIAGA / HEIGHTSPHOTO ILLUSTRATION

tics in mates.

Thisidea of "automatingjudgment"is
hardly new. In 1950, A.M. Turning published his article "Computing Machinery
and Intelligence," marking the birthplace
of the artificial intelligence movement.

See Algorithms, A5

PIZZA AND POLITICS

Scholars
discuss faith
and the law
By

David, an artificial robot, becomes the
son of Henry and Monica while theirreal
son lies comatose in a hospital. A robot
with sophisticated intelligence, David
learns to love eternally but is soon abandonedwhenthereal sonrecovers. This is a
story depicted in the movie A.I. by Steven
Spielberg.
For the past several decades,scientists
around the world have been vigorously
investigating creating machines that are
capableofhuman reasoning. Althoughthe
worldofartificialrobots depictedinSpielberg's movie seems far-off, it is definitely
a realistic scenario that may happen in a
nearer future than might be imagined. In
fact, algorithms have already been a big
part ofmodern everyday life.
Last month, The New York Times published an article "An Oraclefor Our Time,

Part Man, Part Machine,"which discusses
thepervasivenessof algorithms. According
to the article, whenpeople make a Google
search, or find a book on Amazon.com,
they immediatelyencounter algorithms.
The network of computers carefullyread
whatusers choose to read on the Internet,
and it comes up with a statistical analysis. As people use the Internet to extract
information, they are also providing computers with informationaboutthemselves.
Through this"human-machinesymbiosis,"
the "Great Algoritmi"recommendsbooks
that theymightbeinterested in, music they
might like, and even suitablecharacteris-

this year by the Residence Hall Health
and Safety Committee to encourage
students to be proactive about fire prevention in the residence halls. Students
will be able to bring prohibited items
in the Dustbowl on Monday, such as
candles and two-prong extension cords,
to a designated table run by the Office
ofResidential Life, without punishment.
ResLife will be giving away White Mountain Creamery giftcertificates to students
who participate.
Another new event this year will be
the "fire extinguisher challenge." Justin
Price, associate director of residential
life, describedthe event as a relay race to
demonstrateto studentshow to properly
use a fire extinguisher.
Price assured that popular annual
events will be returning in addition to
these new programs. A room inspection
challenge, mock room burn, and "fireperson Olympics" will all have prizes and
gift certificatesfor the students who win
the competitions. Price remembers the
big audience drawfor the week in recent
years has been to watch as the fire dc-

See Fire Safety, A5

Ig Nobel
Prizes: odd
but legit
Steven Liu
For The Heights
By

Most people have heardof theprestigious NobelPrize handedout everyyear
in Sweden; however, many don't know
what an Ig NobelPrize is. Here's a hint:
They're not handed out in Stockholm
and the winner of the 2006 Peace Prize
was not MuhammadYunus.
According to Improbable.com, the
non-Swedish-basedWeb site of the
award, "The Ig Nobel Prizes honor
achievements that first make people
laugh, and then make them think. The
prizes are intended to celebrate the unusual, honor the imaginative, and spur
people's interest in science, medicine,
and technology."
Ig winners are selectedand awarded
by the Ig Nobel Board of Governors

See Ig Noble Prizes, A4

UGBC: New
buses, sports
ticket system

Alexi Chi

Heights Editor

Of the nine justices that preside over
the Supreme Court, five of them are
Catholic. Along with judges throughout
the country, they face the delicate task
of balancing their religious beliefs with
legalpolicy. When it comes time to make
morallychallenging decisionson subjects
such as abortion,euthanasia,and capital
punishment - issues that typicallycome
in conflict with the Catholic faith - they
are obligated to privilege the public good
over their personal beliefs.
In recognition of this dilemma, Boston College Law School and the Church
in the 21st Century Center sponsored a
panel titled "Catholic Faith and Cooperation in a Pluralistic Society: Navigating Conflicts Between Conscience and
the Law." Panelists included Edward
Hartnett, professor oflaw at Seton Hall

Jennifer Roach

For the Heights

The first-ever Boston College grocery
shuttle bus for students is expected to
make its first run on Oct. 21. The new
program is one of threeinitiativesthe Undergraduate GovernmentofBC has been
working on for the upcoming semester.
Other initiatives include the creation of
a new Student Guide Committee and a
points-based reward system for student
sports tickets.
The grocery shuttle, paid for directly
fromthe UGBC budget, is justwaiting for
approvalfrom the Office of the General
LAN THOMAS / HEIGHTS EDITOR

See Catholic, A4

Sen. Sam Brownback, (R-Kans.), met with students over dinner to talk about foreign policy, economics, and faith.

i

Mary Zimmerman's
Metamorphoses
brings Greek gods to
the 21st century
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Despite efforts of
dissabilityadvisory
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Fiery pileup in LA area
freeway kills three

The Heights
Boston College - McElroy 113

SANTA CLARITA, Calif. (AP) - Firefighters finished removing charred debris
Sunday from a freeway tunnel where three
people died in a fiery, 29-vehicle pileup that
could keep a major interstate shut down for
days. Investigators determined28 commercial vehicles and one passenger vehicle were
involved in the crash late Friday that killed
three people and injured at least 10, Deputy
Fire Chief John Tripp said. The search of the
debrisended Sunday morning and confirmed
no more fatalities. At least five big rigs burst
into flames that spread to other vehicles and
burned a full day after the crash on a rainy
Fridaynight. At the height of the fire, flames
shot out of both ends of the 550-foot-long
tunnel, rising as high as 100 feet, firefighters said.About 300 firefighters were fighting
the fire early Saturday, and the intense heat
caused concrete to crack and melt, sending
chucks falling onto a road below.
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ON CAMPUS

Editor-in-Chief(617) 552-2223

BC professor wins top award
for human rights and justice
M. BrintonLykes, Lynch School ofEducationprofessor and associate director of the University's Center for
Human Rights andInternationalJustice, is the recipient
ofthe 2007 MarionLanger Awardfor distinctionin social
advocacy and the pursuit of human rights. The award,
given by the American Orthopsychiatric Association,
honorsLykes' "innovative scholarship and humanitarian work in developmentof a psychology of liberation."
Lykes is heavily involved in the human rights field; she
is a founder and committee member of the Ignacio
Martm-BaroFund for Mental Health andHuman Rights
as well as an advisory committee member of Women's
Rights International.

Globalization forces changes
at universities across the U.S.
Phil Altbach, directorofthe Lynch School Center for
International Higher Education Director, recently addressedthe issue of "globalizing"universities and took
questions from educators worldwideduring a Chronicle
of Higher Education Web chat. During the chat, Altbach
said that liberal arts colleges must make an effort to
internationalize in three key ways: "a campus-wide
international commitment and consciousness to bring
together course offerings, curricula, faculty expertise,
and the like, adequateforeign language offerings, and a
focus on worldcivilizationsin interdisciplinarycourse offerings." Altbach has extensiveexperiencein developing
highereducation overseas, and is a guestprofessor at the
Institute ofHigher Education at Peking University.

NATIONAL

UNDER REPORTED
UNIVERSITIES

Web site to provide platform
for scientists to collaborate
(U-WIRE) BOSTON - A web site developedby Boston University and the NationalInstitutes ofHealthwill
include a worldwidecollection of genetic and clinical
data to allow researchers to compare their findings.
Although the database is not available to the public,
SHARe allows internationalresearchers to access
information from the study on each of the 550,000
points ofinterest. Researchers could use the database
to investigate apatient's genetic risk for a certainhealth

condition such as heart disease, stroke, Alzheimer's,
and diabetes.
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Dentist defends breast
massages during treatment

Have a news tip or a good idea
for a story? Call Pilar Landon,
News Editor, at (617) 552-0172, or
e-mail news@bcheights.com. For

A disgraced dentist recently added another reason
to fear the annual trip to the dentist'soffice: chest massages. A dentist in California was recently arrested and
charged with battery and sexual battery after fondling
the breastof 27 femalepatients duringwhat the dentist
arguedwas a procedure to treat a jaw disorder. During
the trial, the dentist explained that the pectoral massages were needed to ease patients and treat temporomadibular joint disorder, which causes neck and head
pain. The dentist pleaded with the judge not to revoke
his license and argued thathe wouldno longer administer
the massages, as he needs to feedhis seven children and
pay for his defense.

future events, e-mail, fax,

or mail
a detailed description of the event

and contact information to the
News Desk.
Sports Scores
Want to report the results of a
game? Call Jeff Weinstein, Sports
Editor, at (617) 552-0189, or e-mail
sports@bcheights.com.
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Democrats looking to

bypass Bush health veto

Tops

things to do this week on campus
1. Welles Crowther
BC bOp! in the
5k Run
Caberet Room

An examination of The Parish of
'Are We Rome?'
Tomorrow

Saturday
Saturday
Time: 9 a.m.
Time: 8 p.m.
Location: Gasson 100 Location: Ca beret

Tuesday
Time: 7:30 p.m.
Location: Murray room
An evening with Cullen
Murphy, author of Are

Tuesday

5. Prospect for
peace in Gulf
Tuesday

Time: 7 p.m.
Time: 4:30 p.m.
Location: Gasson 100 Location: Devlin 008
room
The third annual
Cardinal Theodore
Banafsheh Keynoush,
Welles Remy Crowther BC bOp! presents a
McCarrick, Archbishop an expert in the
Red Bandanna 5K
Middle East and a
special evening of
We Rome?: The Fall
Emeritus of WashingRun honors and
of an Empire and the ton DC will examine
translatorfor three
Swing Music with
celebratesthe life of toe-tapping selections Fate ofAmerica. FolIranian presidents,
the question "What
Welles Remy Crowther, from the Great Ameri- lowed by comments by description will best
will examineSaudi-lraBC '99 and hero of
can Songbook.
BC professors and a
fit the parish of the
nianan relations and
peace in the region.
9/11.
book signing.
future?"

WASHINGTON (AP) - House Democratic leaderssaid Sunday they were working
to gathervotes to override a veto on a popular
children'shealthprogram but pledged to find
a way to cover millions without insurance
should their effort fail. In talk show interviews, Speaker Nancy Pelosi and Majority
Leader Steny Hoyer did not dispute claims
byRepublicanleaders thattheGOP will have
enoughvotes to sustain PresidentBush's veto
when the House holds its override vote on
Thursday. The president now says he might
be willing to provide more than the $5 billion originally offeredbut that the current
proposal shifts too much insurance burden
onto the government rather than private

Arts Events
The Heights covers a multitude of
events both on and offcampus - including concerts, movies, theatrical
performances, and more. Call Stuart Pike, Arts and Review Editor, at
(617) 552-0515, or e-mail review@
bcheights.com. For future events,
e-mail, fax, or mail a detailed description of the event and contact
information to the Arts Desk.
Clarifications/ Corrections
The Heights strives to provide its
readers with complete, accurate,
and balanced information. If you
believe we havemade a reporting error, haveinformationthatrequires a
clarificationor correction, or questions about The Heights standards
and practices, you may contact
Patrick Fouhy, Editor-in-Chief, at
(617) 552-2223, or e-mail editor®
bcheights.com.

providers.
CUSTOMER SERVICE

Police Blotter
Wednesday, Oct. 10

10/10/07 - 10/12/07
1:33 p.m. - A report was filed at Hillsides

11:50 a.m.
A report was filed regarding
larceny from an off-campus residence.
?

regarding a larceny. A detective will inves-

a

?

A report was filed regarding a
minor motor vehicle accident.
5:28 p.m.

?

5:01 p.m.
A report was filed regarding a
minor chemical spill in a darkroomin the
Devlin photo lab. Health and Safety notified
and the areawas cleaned.The substance was
not considered dangerous.
7:53 p.m.

?

a medicalfacility.

Friday, Oct. 12

6:28 p.m. Areport is filedregarding a motor
vehicle stop on a vehicle that failedto stopfor
pedestrians in a cross walk.

A report was filed regarding a
suspicious male who entered a student's
apartment and was acting strangely. He appeared to be intoxicated. The party left the
area and has not been identified.
?

?

"Yes, because it's pretty hard
to get to places like that
without a car. It's toofar."
?Ryan Beck,
CSOM '10

The Heights is produced by BC
undergraduates and is published
on Mondays and Thursdays during
the academic yearby
The Heights, Inc.
(c) 2007. All rights reserved.

CORRECTIONS

a

Thursday, Oct. 11
12:42 a.m.

12:04 a.m. A report was filed regarding an
intoxicated underage party who was transported to a medicalfacility by ambulance.

Advertising
The Heights is one of the most effective ways to reach the BC community. To submit a Classified,
Display, or Online Advertisement,
call our Advertising office at (617)
552-2220 Monday through Friday.

?

- A report was filed at Hardy Hall

?

?

"Yes, I would definitely take
it because it gives you a better
selection than just walking
into McElroy everyday."
Mary Jurgensen,
CSOM '11

regarding an illparty who was transported to

6:18 p.m. A report was filed regardingvandalism to a parking control arm at the
Beacon Street Garage.

7:23 p.m.
A report was filed regarding
motor vehicle stop on a vehicle that was
speeding in the garage.

"UGBC is trying to set up a shuttle service to the
grocery store for students. Would you take it?"

tigate.
?

1:33p.m. Areport was filed regarding vandalism to an academicbuilding.

Voices from the Dustbowl

Delivery
To have The Heights delivered to
your home each week or to report
distributionproblems on campus,
contact Lauren Sottile, General
Manager at (617) 552-0547.

1:14 a.m. A report was filed regarding three
BC students who were engaged in suspicious
activity. A short investigation found that one
party was in possession ofillegalnarcotics and
contraband. A pipe and quantity ofmarijuana
was confiscated.
?

"I'd definitely take it, I think

it's a great ideabecause
there's no other way to get
therebesides walking or
taking the T. That'd be really
convenient."
Kevin Porter,
CSOM '11
?

?

Source: The Boston College
Police Department

Please send
corrections to editor®

bcheights.com
with 'correction'
in the subject line.
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University remains uninvolved in excursions to ND
Tom Oliva
For the Heights
By

What defines a successful football season? A national championship?An ACC championship?A winning record? For many students at Boston College, the
answer to the question is a victory over Notre Dame's
storied Fighting Irish. Maybe that's why every time
there is a game between these two Catholic school rivals, BC students flock to South Bend. This Saturday,
hundreds ofBC students and alumnitraveled to South
Bend, Ind. to see the 6-0 BC Eagles take on the 1-5
Notre Dame Fighting Irish.
This year's trip to South Bend was organized entirelyby students, with minimalinvolvementfrom the
school. Dean for StudentDevelopmentPaul Chebator
said that the trip to Notre Dame is a student-run and
student-organized activity that is not sanctioned by
the University.
"The schoolhas taken no action academically. The
choice to miss class is between a studentand his or her
professor," said Chebator.
A largenumber ofstudents had to fly to SouthBend
to avoidmissing class. JohnMaloy, A&S '11, said, "I'm

flying out on Friday [afternoon] so I don'thave to miss
my classes. I'm fired up for it."
Others decidedto miss class entirely and to attend
the game. Shane Goodfellow, A&S '10, said, "I'm taking
a party bus out to Notre Dame and the school hasn't
helped at all. They haven't given me extensions on my
papers; I've had to figure it out all by myself."
Other studentscould not make it to the gamedue to
academicrequirements. YamatoKui, A&S '11, said, "I
really wantedto go to the game at NotreDame. I had a
ticket and everything, but I just couldn'tmiss a test."
While some students ran into trouble balancing
their work and plans for the game, it dependedmore
upon the individualteacher or department.While some
classesrefused to move a paper or test due to a football
game, others - such as the Spanish department - required that a student onlyturn in the required work.
One areawhere the school has made its voice heard
is when it comes to the students' safety. Chebator said,
"We have tried our best to communicate our safety
concerns with the students going." He cited his letter
that was published in The Heights on Oct. 11 concerning student safety andhis personalconversations with
two students driving RVs to the game, "f spoke to two
students I have a lot ofrespect for, and toldthem just

to be careful," he said.

When asked about his biggest concern for the
students driving, Chebator said that students driving RVs for the first time is always a nerve-wracking
experience. He said that most of the problems stemming from these trips are RVs losing sideview mirrors
on theMassachusetts Turnpike or getting stuckunder
low-rise overpasses.
Chebator read an e-mail sent to him from the
BC Police Department detailing an accident that
happened on College Road the night of Oct. 11. An
unnamed student lost control of his RV that he was
going to drive to the game and it rolled over the front
of a parked Toyota.
While the University is not explicitly against
students who decide to travel to a football game, it
certainly does have a strong interest in student safety.
BC has done littlein the way ofhelping students go to
the game, but the school has made sure that students
understand how to stay safe.
While a football game may not be as important to
some as academics, the school spirit is undeniable.
After talking about the students' academic concerns
and safety issues, Chebator predicted thatthe Eagles
would win at Notre Dame by the score of 35-14. \u25a0

Federal review looms over guards' acquittal in boot camp death

TERRYBARNER / AP PHOTO

Family members and supporters of Martin Lee Anderson listened at the trial of eight former Bay County (Fla.) Sheriff's office boot camp employees in Panama City on Oct. 3.
By Melissa Nelson

to hold the trial in Panama City, where the boot camp

AssociatedPress

and marked the end of Florida's system of juvenile
boot camps.
Defense attorneys argued that the camp workers
using accepted tactics and that the boy diedbeboot
and
a
were
juvenile
guards
camp
AP Sevenformer
nurse had barelyprocessed an all-whitejury's decision
cause of a pre-existing medical condition.
Coffey said state prosecutors might have laid a
to acquit themin a black teenager's deathbeforefederal
foundation for their federal counterparts to seek an
authorities announcedthey would review the case.
obstructionchargeby grillingthe eight about inconsisSince jurors on Fridayacquittedthemofmanslaughter charges, federalprosecutors likelywouldhave to try tencies and omissions in their written accounts of the
another tactic, such as seeking an indictment alleging last conscious moments ofAnderson's life when they
testifiedlast week.
obstructionof justice, legal experts said.
But lawyerBob Sombathy,whorepresentedex-guard
"It's too early to say that the final chapter has been
written with respect to the criminal justice system in Patrick Garrett, said he doubted a federalprosecution
this case," saidKendall Coffey, a former U.S. attorney would be successful. Sombathy said the state trial
in Miami.
showed the medical findings are on the side of the
Floridacivil rights leaderscalledforfederalcharges defendants.
"With a 90-minute verdict after a three-week trial
hours after a jury took 90 minutes to exonerate the
(in the state case), it would be the same result," he
eight in state court in the deathofMartin Lee Andersaid.
son, 14.
Ashley Benedik, defense attorney for nurse Kristin
By Friday evening, officials from the U.S. Department ofJustice in Washington and the U.S. Attorney's Schmidt, said the federal government might not bring
Office in Tallahassee announced they were reviewing charges.
"To a certain extent therewas more at stake for the
the state's prosecution.
Anderson died Jan. 6, 2006, a day after being hit state, there was more of a public outcry," she said.
andkicked by the guards as the nurse watchedafter he
At a vigil in the impoverishedneighborhood where
Anderson grew up, community leaders appealed for
collapsedwhilerunning laps. The30-minute confrontacalm in the wake of the verdict, which they said was
tion was videotaped.
The altercation drew protests in the state capital affectedby Circuit Judge Michael Overstreet'sdecision

was located.
"This is not the endof it. We can take it to a higher
court and Ihopeit willbe takento a highercourt," said
Panama City CommissionerJonathan Wilson.
Laurie Levenson, a professor at LoyolaLaw School
in Los Angeles, said she was not surprised the guards
were acquitted by a "hometown jury." Nor would it
surprise her if the federal government steppedin, she
said.
"This is the very type of case you would expect the
Justice Department to take a very close look at, just
like the Rodney King case," Levenson said.
King was pulled over for speeding in Los Angeles'
eastern SanFernando Valley, where policeofficers who
said he acted menacingly and refused to follow their
orders were videotapedkicking him, pummeling him
with their nightsticks, and shooting him with stungun darts.
After a jury acquittedthe officers in 1992,riots broke
out across Los Angeles and lastedfour days, leaving 55
people deadand more than 2,000 injured.
Federalprosecutors in theKing case presented new
evidence during their trial of the officers, including
testimony that the officers had lied and had laughed
about the incident, Levenson said.
In the federal trial, two officers were convicted of
violatingKing's civil rights. \u25a0

?

Colleges' investments net good returns as costs still rise
By

Justin Pope

Associated Press

AP?Colleges and universities raked in money by the
billions last year. But their investing success now has a
price
a movement in Congress to force the wealthiest schools to spend more of their money to keep down
?

tuition.
In recent weeks, a string of colleges and universities
have announced enviable investment results. Leading
the way was Vale, which earned28 percent over the year
ending June 30, increasing the school's endowment to

$22.5 billion overall.

Harvard, the world'swealthiest university with $34.9
billion, beat the market again with a 23 percent return.
There also were good returns for smaller schools such
as Bowdoin (24.4 percent) and William & Mary (19.2
percent).
But while those numbers were coming out, some
membersof theSenate FinanceCommittee in Washington
were wondering aloud why the rise in endowments isn't
stemming tuition increases. At a hearing last month,
lawmakers batted around the idea of forcing at least
some of the wealthier colleges to spend more savings on

reducing costs.
"Senators, whatwould your constituents say if gasoline
cost $9.15 a gallon?"Lynne Munson, an adjunct fellow at
the Center for College Affordabilityand Productivity in
Washington, told the committee. "Orif the price of milk
was over $15? That is how much those items would cost
if their price had gone up at the same rate that tuition
has since 1980."
In the mid-19905, a billion-dollar endowmentwas a
mark of thefinancial elite, a club with just 17schools in its

ranks. By last year, 62 colleges had hit the mark. Within
a fewyears there willlikely be 100.
Private foundations are required by law to spend at
least 5 percent of their endowments each year on their
missions, but public charities a categorythatincludes
colleges face no such requirement. Holdingcollegesto
the same standard is an idea that clearly interests lowa
Republican Sen. Charles Grassley, the minority leaderof
the Senate Finance Committeeand Capitol Hill's closest
scrutinizer of non-profits.
"It'dbe good to see the very elite institutions, with
therichest endowments, takethe leadand create a ripple
effect throughouthigher education to make college more
affordable for everyone," he said in a statement. It's
unclear right now, both Republicans and Democrats say,
whether the proposal will make it out of the committee,
which is considering several ideas related to taxes and
higher education.
fn fact, colleges spent on average 4.6 percent from
their endowments last year, according to the latestfigures fromNational Association ofCollege and University
Business Officers.
But if the billionaire colleges alone spent the full 5
percent, that would mean an extra $1.5 billion available
annuallyforfinancial aid, calculates MichaelDannenberg,
directorofeducationpolicy at the NewAmericaFoundation, a Washington think-tank.He says such a requirement
wouldbe fair, given that colleges are allowedto invest taxfree.That perk hasboostedmany endowmentsby billions
and carries an obligationto public service.
Higher education officials were angry they weren't
allowed to speak out against the proposal at a hearing
last month,but submittedtheir own testimony last week,
arguing they spend plenty on public service and that
?

?

endowments aren't simply savings accounts that can be
tapped at any time for any reason.
Many endowmentfunds come with strings attached
by donors on how they can be used.
Colleges alsohave to budget prudently,taking market
swings into account, and they try to avoid big jumps in
spending justbecause the market did wellin a particular
year. But by sticking to gradual adjustments, they can
look stingy.
For instance, Vale is slated to get more than third of
it's annual budget $843 million from its endowment
this year. But because its investments did so well, that's
only about 3.7 percent of the endowment.
But the underlying issue is that the proposal would
represent a major encroachmentby Washingtoninto university affairs. Colleges oppose government involvement
in anything fromhow they teach to the criteria they use
in admissions. They would not take kindly to Congress
directing them precisely how to spend their own money.
"We don't think asa general matter thefederal government ought to be tellingprivate philanthropicorganizations, thathavebeenaroundin some cases since beforethe
federal government,how to spend theirmoney," said Terry
Hartle, senior vice president of the American Council
on Education, the main group representing colleges and
universities in Washington.
Still, Hartle acknowledges colleges will have to take
seriously the complaints about colleges costs with which
constituents are deluging lawmakers.
"There isn't a college or university president in the
country that doesn't recognize that federal policy makers in both houses of Congress in both parties are very
concerned about rapidly rising prices in higher education," he said. \u25a0
?

?

All school
rivalries
aside...

Christine Zosche
In a college football game for the
history books, some came to cheer
for their undefeated Eagles, others
came to share an unforgettable experience with friends. As for me, I
came to South Bend, Ind., for those
things and more.
I have unusual ties to Notre
Dame - my twin sister, Dianna, is a
senior there. I was fortunate enough
to attend two Boston College games
in South Bend, the first during my
freshman year and the second this
past weekend. As I sat in the stands
on Saturday, I could not help but
rememberhow I felt as a freshman
in the same surroundings. I realized
just how much of my heart actually
lived on this campus in South Bend,
and how much I owe to the university that I never attended.
Dianna and I have kept in very
close contact throughout these four
years and have matured together
into adulthood at these distinct,
but still very similar, universities. I learned of her daily routines
and what made life at Notre Dame
different from life at BC. We had
different experiences, different
friends, and a chance to shine as
true individuals for the first time in
our lives.
I grew to appreciate Notre Dame
more than I ever thought I would.
I hear updates about the standings
of interdormitory football leagues,
I know how delicious the candlelit
dinners are at South Dining Hall, I
know not to walk up the front stairs
of the main building out of fear of
not graduating, and I know that the
parties at Turtle Creek are mayhem.
So, as my roommates Lauren,
Marina, Melanie, our friend Joe,
and I departed for South Bend on
Friday, I knew that we were not
embarking on an ordinary road
trip. Indeed, it was a chance to get
away from campus and cheer for the
school I love. It was an adventure
with my friends that has allowedme
to appreciate what life at BC has
meant for me. It was also a chance,
however, for me to reconnect with
my best friend and the university
that has shaped her life as well as
mine.
The trip to Indiana was as awesome as I imagined it wouldbe.
We told life stories; tailgatedwith
friends; cheered for the victorious
Eagles; laughed at Lauren's inability to do math; saw a buffalo, a
jack-o-lantern,and a duck boat; set
off the car alarm at a rest stop at 3
a.m.; and fell asleep while Melanie
rocked out to Christmas CDs.
Even though we drove 27 hours
in two days and spent only 23 hours
in South Bend, we made memories that will last a lifetime. It was
amazing to reunite with my family
and spend time with the friends
who have shaped my experience
at BC. As a senior, I treasure the
opportunity to cheer for the Eagles
at a road game against a rival like
Notre Dame. But most of all, the
weekend helped me to realize just
how long, difficult, yet joyous my
journey in college has been, and
how much my experiences have
molded me into the person I am

today.
Sitting in Notre Dame Stadium
as freshmen, Dianna and I talked
about how far away senior year was
- the next time our teams would
meet again in football. I tried to
imagine what kind of people we
wouldbe after three years at BC
and Notre Dame, and what we
wouldhave experienced. Sitting in
Notre Dame Stadium as seniors, I
realized that the people and places
that have defined this chapter of
my life were all in this one place
- my family, my friends, BC, and
Notre Dame - and I realizedhow
fast time has passed, but how grateful I am for all I have learned and
accomplished. As Dianna developed at Notre Dame, I grew at BC,
and her experience has become so
intertwinedwith mine that they are
no longer separable.
Call me a traitor if you want to,
but while sitting in Notre Dame
Stadium on Saturday, I truly appreciated that while they may be our
biggest rivals, a special place in my
heart belongs to the Fighting Irish.

Christine Zosche is a columnist for The
Heights. She welcomes comments at
news@bcheights.com
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Ig Noble Prizes feature bizarre research, projects
Ig Noble Prizes, from Al
right around the time the real
Nobel winners are announced.
The board consists of the editors of the Annals of Improbable
Research as well as scientists and
other individuals. Just like the
Nobel Prizes, the Igs are awarded
in 10 categories. Some awards,
such as those for chemistry and
peace, mimic actual Nobel Prize
categories. Others, such as the
Nutrition Prize, are unique to
the Igs.
The most recent ceremony
for the prize was held on Oct.
4 at Harvard University. The
theme for this year's ceremony
was "chicken." The fgs also have
a Boston College connection.
William Maloney, BC '78, was
originally "dragged" into the
program by longtime friendMarc

Abrahams 12 years ago.
Every year, Maloney serves
as the "V-Chip monitor" for
the Ig Nobel ceremony. His job
is to censor things that may
be offensive or inappropriate
for the audience, such as a live
demonstrationof a "gay bomb,"
developedby an Air Force laboratory. He says his jobisn't always
appreciated by the audience
because they get upset when he
calls off a demonstration,but he
does enjoy meeting the "Nobel
and especially the Ig Nobel winners."
John Michalczyk, professor
in the fine arts department, had
Maloneyas a student in his 1974
honors class and provided a
glowing endorsementfor Maloney and hisrole in the Igs. "Williamupholds the highest ofmoral
standards, obviously, as a BC

alumnus under my superb mena chemical weapon that would,
toring," he said. "Ireallyrespect amongother things, createstrong
his work and his creative spirit homosexual attraction among
andhis humorthat is delightfully, enemy combatants.
very, very comical."
Patricia Y. Agostino, SanSome of the notable 2007 tiago A. Piano, and Diego A.
winners include Brian Witcombe Golombekof Argentina won the
and Dan Meyer for their report AviationPrize for theirwork with
titled"Sword Swallowingand Its retraining the circadianrhythms
Side Effects," a group of Argenof hamsters with the help of
tinean scientists who discovered Viagra.
The idea of the Igs was first
Viagra'spositive effects on hamsters recovering from jetlag, and conceived 18 years ago and the
the "gay bomb."
firstbatch ofprizes were handed
The sword-swallowing study out in 1991. Abrahams, editor
surveyed 110 sword-swallowers of ImprobableResearch and the
from 16 countries and concluded mastermindbehindthe Igs, finds
some experiments so funny that,
that distractions or embellishments increase the performer's "youcan't get it out ofyour head
risk of injury.
for two weeks." As hard as it is
For the peace award, the scito believe, the winners made
entists at Wright Laboratory at real scientific achievementsthat
Wright Patterson Air Force Base "cannot or should not be reprooutlined the desired effects of duced," he said. Winning projects

are not necessarily good or
they are simply unusual

bad;
and

deemedworthy of greater attention by Improbable Research.
The humorous nature of the
Igs certainly caught the attention of BC students. "Though
I'm not very familiar with the
Ig Nobel Awards, they certainly
shed light on pioneering topics
in science and technology," said
Devon Maloney, A&S '11.
"I think they are breathing a
breath of fresh air into typically
stuffy scientific research," said
Alex Gilman, A&S '11.
Anyone can nominate an Ig
candidate and today the Board
receives between 6,000 and 8,000
nominations per year, in addition
to carryoversfrom previous years.
As the Igs have become more
famous, institutions, governments, and even companies are

nominating their own scientists.

TheBoard has even been offered
bribes, though none have been
accepted thusfar.
Some past winners include
tobacco executives who testified
in frontof Congress thatnicotine
was not addictive, Coca-Cola
for "using advanced technology
to convert ordinary tap water
into Dasani," and Ivette Bass,
who contributed to the creation

ofblue Jell-O.Last year's Peace
Prize winner was Howard Stapleton. Many students probably
remember Stapleton's creation,
a high-pitch noise audible only
to teenagersand not adults. The
noise was first used to ward off
teenagersandthen turned into a
cell phonering tone.
The 2007 ceremony will also
bebroadcasted on NationalPublic Radio on Nov. 23. \u25a0

Scholars: Public law should not be a measure of morality
Catholic, from Al

in evil."

Material cooperation, Kennan said, is a morally sound
cooperation with evil. In order
for cooperation to be classified
as material, a person must not
intend to participate or assist in
a morally wrong act.
Smith thenapplied these concepts to the challenge ofkeeping
thefaith in a Catholic hospital. If
a practice is considered morally
wrong, he said, it cannot be performed on a Catholic hospital's

Law School; M. CathleenKaveny,
professor of law and theology
at the Notre Dame Law School;
James Keenan, S.J, professor of
theology at Boston College; and
the Rev. Russell Smith, the senior
directorofethics for the Catholic
HealthAssociation.
Keenan began the discussion
by defining the principle of "cooperation in wrongdoing." This
principle suggests that a person
who is complicit in the act of a campus.
If Catholic hospitals wish to
wrongdoer can be a "formal" or
"material"participant.
remain viable in the competitive
Keenan defined formal coopworld of health care, they can't
eration as an instance in which shut out these procedures comthe cooperatoris conscious of the pletely, Smith said. To remain
wrongdoer's malicious activity competitive, then, Catholic hosand approves of it. To illustrate pitals must form alliances with
this concept, he spoke of a Cathonon-Catholic partners. For these
lic hospital's practice of therapeupartnerships to mesh with Catholicism, "morally illicit procedures
tic sterilization.The hospital,not
wanting to openly condone the cannot be provided on Catholic
practice, created a wing outside campuses" Smith said. "They're
of the "Catholic" realm of the providedon theother campus and
facility so the procedure could are carved out through separate
still be performed. "This allowed billing mechanisms, administrathe hospital to be competitive in tion, and governance."
Smith also stressed the need
the market," said Keenan, "and
it was still cooperating formally to adhere to what each hospital

deems appropriate. Even though
the alliance is not necessarily
Catholic, he said the associates
must "respect the corporate conscience of the Catholic partner."
Hartnett thenbrought Catholic morality into the realm of
judicialdecision-making.
"There are a host of areas
where Catholic teachings are at
odds with American law," Hartnett said, citing divorce and the
use of contraceptives as an example. On the other hand,he said,
"Catholic tradition has never
insisted that all things that are
wrong be made illegal." Catholic
judges should recognize that a
conflict does indeed exist and
that they should not see public
law as the ultimate measure of
morality.
Hartnett also addressed the
fear of scandal in situations of
material cooperation. Though
the perpetrator is committing
a morally permissible act by his
standards, he faces the risk of
leading someone else to think that
the wrongful act is acceptable.
Tying Keenan's dissection of
cooperation in wrongdoing into
his speech, Hartnett said, "the

doctrine of cooperation is not a
doctrine designed to keep one's
hands clean. The daily grist of a
judge's decisions involves material cooperation. There will be
ways in which what they do will
helppeople do wrong."
Hartnett illustrated his point
byaddressing the issues ofcapital
punishment and abortion, both of
which are potential grounds for
formal cooperation by Catholic
judges.
"In the case of abortion bypass, it's very hard for me to see
how any judge can decide that
abortion is in the minor's best
interest without decidingthat an
abortion is what should occur.
In that limited context, formal
cooperation is involved and the
judge shouldn't be participating
in those" Hartnett said.
When situations like this arise,
what is a judge to do? Hartnett
suggested that a judge in such
a situation refuse to decide the
case.

"When ajudge can only decide
a case in one way, his impartiality is in question and therefore
refusal is appropriate," Hartnett
said.

In an attempt to apply the
abstract concepts described by
Keenan to life, Kaveny compared
cooperation in wrongdoing to a
"moralturbo-taxproblem."
"How canyou get to any moral
judgment when all these subsets
are applied to the complexity of
real life?" Kaveny asked. "This
isn't a tax code. The principle of
cooperation and all its moving
parts are toolsfor moral discernment, they can't replace moral
wisdom."

Kaveny elaborated on the
principles introducedbyKeenan,
saying that giving a gun to a man
who wants to commit murder is
still cooperationin a wrongful act.
Material cooperation, however,
is permissible because it involves
"cooperatingwith someone who
thinks they're doing the right
thing," Kaveny said. "Sin requires
a sense you're doing wrong, not
an invincible ignorance of the
wrongfulness of your act." \u25a0

Want to write for the
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New initiatives include shuttle buses to market
picks up the bill, the service will only be

UGBC, from Al
Counsel, with no anticipatedproblems
or possible hold-ups.

A deal has been made with Boston
Coach, whichwillbe providingthe shuttle
service between BC's Conte Forum bus

stop and the Star Market on Beacon

Street. The shuttle will run each Sunday
from 1 p.m.-5 p.m., with buses leaving
every half-hour.
The shuttles can hold 29 people, but
to ensure thatevery studenthas a chance
to take advantage of this new service,
half of the seats require reservations.
Students will be ableto sign up at UGBC.
org once the seats are madeavailable.The
remaining seats will be on a first-comefirst-serve basis.
"We're trying to make this as accessible as possible for all students," said
Mike Bisanz, executive directorofstudent
life for UGBC and A&S '08.
Bisanz also noted that the service is
for off-campus students as well.
For now, the shuttle service is only a
trialprogram. The costs of the service too
greatly exceed allocated funding in the
UGBC budget, so unless the University

on longer than we can now," Bisanz said.

IfBC students are interestedin seeing
this new shuttleprogram become a longterm service, getting up and trying it out
early is the best means of assuring the
grocery shuttle will be here to stay.
"We hope students will take advanBisanz said.
tage of this service we are providing so it
"We wouldwant the Universityto take can become a permanent fixture at BC,"
up this initiative, but still need to prove
Bisanz said.
thereis a demandfor this service, so we're
The current plan is for the grocery
being proactive about it," said Jenniffer shuttle to run every Sunday, starting
Castillo, UGBC president andA&S '07.
this weekend, for the next four weeks in
The UGBC's planis to run the shuttle arow.
on a temporary basis with the student
Castillo discussedanother new initiative that the UGBC has started work on
government's own budget. After gathering statistics during thetrialperiod, they this semester as well.The UGBC, along
hope to have sufficient evidence to take with Office for the Dean ofStudentDevelwith themto the administrationto prove opment andthe Office ofthe Vice Presithe need for this service. Because the dentofStudent Affairs, is in the process
funding required to pay for the service of creating a Student's Guide Committee
is too great for the UGBC budget alone, to evaluate certain problematic areas in
if the administrationis convinced of the the Student Guide.
demand, the UGBC hopes they will take
Dan Sievers, UGBC vice president and
over the costs and make it a permanent
A&S '07, said the purpose of the commitservice for students.
tee is not to necessarily change policy,
"The costs for UGBC is expensive,but though he noted that this "may be an
it is a small cut into the administration's effect the committee has, we don'tknow
budget, so they would be able to carry it yet." The original purpose, he explained,
temporary.
"We want this service to improve studentlife. Our ultimategoal is to have the
shuttle service added to the transportation contract already existing between
BC's administrationand Boston Coach,"

wouldbe to help clarifypolicy on certain
issues that BC students have been particularly concerned with in recent years,
most notably speakeranddemonstration
policy.
Castillo also mentioneda new service
the UGBC would be providing to help
make these policies more clear and accessible to students through a document
called "Know Your Rights." It is essentially a frequently asked questions list
for the Student Guide regarding student
rights, with questions such as "Are the
BCPD allowed to search my bag?"
Castillo said the"Know Your Rights"
document will be available at www.ugbc.
org/studentrights.
The committee will alsobe working to
adopt a new amnesty policyfor students
tending to intoxicated friends, allowing
students to calltheBC PoliceDepartment
for a shuttle or some help in case of an
emergency without punishment.
"This could help a lot of students,"
Castillo said. "It encourages students to
take responsibility."
The final new initiative is still in the
planning process, but involves a new
points system for student ticket sales.

Sievers said the UGBC can't take full
credit for this new system because so
many different bodies on campus are
involved.
Nevertheless, the new system, which
will run on a trail basis for the men's
basketballand hockey seasons this year,
gives students who attend more games a
better chance of receiving ticketsfor the
followingyear. Students receive points for
every game they attend, and extrapoints
for arriving early. A greater number of
points wouldbe given for attending the
smaller, less-popular games, such as the
basketball game against Mercer College
this year. Fewer points will be rewarded
for attending the big-time games.
Sievers saidthis system is modeledafter most ofthe otherACC schools'ticket
allocatingsystems.
The purpose of this new system is to
encouragestudents to pack the stands for
the sports teamsfor all games,not just for
the major events.
"It is incentivefor students to use ticketsto make sure the teams get the support
fromtheir audience. The team deserves a
full student section," Sievers said.

\u25a0

ResLife to set mock room afire Ethics involved in robotics use
Fire Safety, from Al
partment sets a mock residence

hall ablaze.
"It's a good representation of
how quickly a fire can spread in
these dorm rooms," Price said.
Along with all the fun events
and free giveaways for students,
however, the Resident Hall Health
and Safety Committee will continue to work hard to ensure the
utmost safety for the campus.
Every month, the committee,
made up of members from the
BC Police Department, Reslife,
EnvironmentalHealth and Safety,
and facilities services, meet to
discuss current issues related to
fire prevention among colleges
across the country.
This year, there are two new
initiatives on which the committee is focusing. One is the recent
revelation among many colleges
of the dangers of the popular
multi-colored five-light floor
lamps in residence halls. Price

f

said they have caused numerous
campus fires at other schools in
the past few years because of the
colorful plastic shades' inability
to withstand the heatof the bulbs.
Becauseof this, the lamps arenow
prohibited in BC residence halls.
Theother new initiative comes
in light of recent off-campus fires
at neighboring campuses, most
notably Boston University.
"We realize the importance of
getting fire safety informationout
to off-campus students as well,"
Price explained. "We're working
on sending more information to
off-campus juniors, making sure
they're paying attention to their
building policy and their own
safety," he said.
Promoting fire safety, both on
and off campus, has been one of
the biggest priorities for Price
since he started working at BC
six years ago.
"In coming here [Fire Safety
Week] was one of the things I
tried to help start," Price said. "I

wanted it to be educational and
fun, BC places a lot of importance
on fire

safety."
In fact, in 2006, BC received a
perfect score (99/99) in fire safety
from the Princeton Review. The
ratings were based on how well a
school preparedfor and prevented
campus fires, and the average
score of all colleges rated was 85.
Although no major fires have
struck the BC campus in the past
few years, many BC faculty members stillremember the horror of
the Medeiros blazeback in 2000.
While no lives were taken, the
event struck a chord with many
in the community, calling for improved fire safety measures.
Fire Safety Week, five years
strong, continues to be one of
the most direct means of connecting to students and making
them aware of fire safety issues
on campus.
Price ultimately saidthe weeklong event willbe "veryenlightening."

\u25a0

Algorithms, from Al
In his paper, Turning claims that
there will be a day when the technologywillbe so advancedthat one
will hardly be able to distinguish
a computer and a human being.
The ultimate goal of the project
is amplification ofboth biological
and electronic intelligence,incorporating people as components
of the Net and leveraging human
intelligenceby machines.
Boston Collegehas joinedthis
ambitiousproject of merging human intelligence and computer
technology. In the past 10 years,
the computer science department
along with the Carroll School of
Management and the Campus
School, have successfully developedtwo technologies,the Camera
Mouse, which allows people to
control the computer by moving
their head, and the EagleEyes,
which allow people to control the
computer by moving their eyes.
James Gips, a professor in the

computer science department,said

thatthe school hasbeen very supportive. "BC aims to find God in
every aspect. And Ithink thatthere
should be no limit," Gips said.
Of course, the artificial intelligence, fusing of human intelligence and machines, raises many
questions. In 2000, Bill Joey,
chief scientist for Sun Microsystems, published an article titled
"Why the future doesn'tneed us,"
addressing the danger ofartificial
intelligence. In his article, Joey
argues that once scientistssucceed
in creating machines capable
of making their own decisions
without having human oversight,
it is possible that humans will lose
control over them. Also, there
are several other questions to be
addressed. Is it ever possible to
createrobots thatexhibitfeelings?
If so, would they have any human
rights? Wherewould they stand in
the legal system?
"Thegoalis tocreaterobots that
are capable of ethical reasoning.

They should select the action that
causes the greatest good in the
world.The hopeis that as we try to
implement ethical systems on the
computer, we willlearnmuchabout
the knowledge and assumptions
built in the ethical theories
themselves. That as we build the
artificialethicalreasoning systems
we will learn how to behave more
ethically ourselves," Gips said.
"There is definitely a possibility that our technologybecome so
powerful that the line that distinguishes humans and computers
may blur," Gips said. He said that
although thereis some uncertainty
and problems involved,it definitely
is worth risking. "Benefits that
we can obtain from artificial
intelligence are enormous. Just
think about how much algorithm
is benefiting us today," he said.
"Every time you use Internet,
search for information on Google,
and buy something on Amazon,
com, you are benefiting from
algorithm,"Gips said. \u25a0
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QUOTE OF THE DAY

Nobel Prize leaves
many in shadows

"An eye for an eye only ends up making the whole world blind."
?

M.K. Ghandi

THE ISSUE: Al Gore wins Nobel Prize for environmental work
WHAT WE THINK: Others could have benefited from publicity
Symbolizingthe growing strength
Clearly, there is no shortage of
of environmentalism and concerns attention for Gore and his efforts.
about global warming, the 2007 Awarding the Nobel Peace Prize to
Nobel Peace Price was awarded to Gore celebrates these accomplishformer vice president-turned-enviments and sheds evenmore light on
good
global warming.
ronmentalist Al Gore and for
Nobodyhasbeen
reason.
as successBut does Gore's spotlight leave
bringing
ful as Gore at
concerns about too many others in the shadows?
the environmentinto the mainstream What about Morgan Tsvangirai, an
American society and making talk oppositional leader in Zimbabwe who
of global warming "cool." In fact, as was beaten and arrested while prothe box office results and the wave testing peacefully against one of the
of activism following his documen- world's most brutal dictatorships?
Or Presidents ViktaryAn Inconvenient
tor Yuschenko and
Truth shows, Gore
Nobody has been as
has transformed
Mikheil Saakashvili,
Gore
as
what used to be a
whodefiedthe heavyat bringing concerns
solely "liberal" ishanded Kremlin in
sue into a top conabout the environment theirpeaceful "color"
cern for politicians
into the main stream revolutions that esand citizens around
tablished democracy
society
American
and
the world. Globin Ukraine and Georal warming is no
making talk global gia?
longer disputed by
These individuals
warming "cool"
scientists ofany resacrificed their lives
for peace and justice
pute, and the public
is becoming increasingly aware of its outside of the spotlight granted to
more famous figures such as Gore.
far-reaching implications.
All ofthese arevalid justifications In some cases, activists such as these
for Gore's recent Nobel Peace Prize. need an extra push from the outside
It is hard to argue against Gore's ac- a grain of legitimacy - that makes
complishments, which have infused oppressiveregimes listen. While Gore
money and legitimacy into what was shouldbe commended for his efforts,
once a fringe concern. He created he already has millions of dollars
the Virgin Earth Challenge, which and growing support for his cause.
will award $25 million to the first Awarding the Nobel Peace Prize and
sharing with spotlight with individuorganizationthatproduces a sustaingreenhouse
able method of removing
als such as Tsvangirai wouldhave had
atmosphere.
He greater impact on world peace by
gases from the
helped in the planning of the Live establishing them as legitimate concerns, much as An Inconvenient Truth
Earth concerts, which shattered online viewingrecords asover 15million did for Gore.
people watched the live stream.
?

successful
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Football needs a
united fan base

Spring water is a better option than contaminated tap water
Please, don't be fooled by the
Environmental Protection Agency.
Tap water is not safe for consumption.
Municipal water supplies are
intentionally contaminated with
fluoride and chlorine. The properties
that allowchlorine to kill bacteriamake
it toxic to the human body.
Chlorine and fluoride have been
shown to cause cancer, and chlorine
causes damage to artery walls, which
increases the risk ofheart disease. In
addition, municipal waters also contain
arsenic, lead, mercury, industrial

for
first

The

Recent legislation involving the
American government's recognition of
Armenia's genocide in 1915 is a great
thing.
While I have no connection to the
Armenian community, I do have a
connection to theBosnian community.
While thereligious background ofboth
the Armenian and Bosnian genocides
saw fierce fighting between Christians
and Muslims, both have been victims

The IndependentStudent Newspaper of Boston College
Established 1919
Patrick W. Fouhy, Editor-in-Chief
Lauren L. Sotttle, General Manager
Pat Irish, Managing Editor

of genocidefrom the other.
The ChristianArmenians werekilled
by Turkish forces at the end of the Ottoman Empire in the early part of the
century, while Muslim Bosnians were
victims of a genocide by the Serbs in
the early 19905.
This genocidehas affected people of
several large faiths.
Wouldn't it be nice ifthe government
made policies that promote peace so

A&S '08

that our worldwouldnot see any more
genocides?
Both Armenian andBosnian people
will tell you it would have made their
lives better as well.
Kevin Beck
Germantown, Md.

editor@bcheights.com

Vote online.

Do you think Al Gore was a worthy
winner of the Nobel Peace Prize?
- Yes, he has led the effort to push global warming into public

consciousness, making it a top political issue.
- While I think he has done important research and raised awareness,
I would have selected someone else.
- No, I think he exaggerates the issues
to advance his personal agenda.
-1 didn't know he won!

READERS NOTE:
The Heights welcomes Letters to the Editor not exceeding 200 words
and column submissions that do not exceed 700 words for its op/ed
pages.
The Heights reserves the right to edit for clarity, brevity, accuracy, and
to prevent libel. The Heights also reserves theright to write headlines and
choose illustrations to accompany pieces submitted to the newspaper.

Submissions must be signed and should include the author's connection to Boston College, address, and phone number. Letters and columns
can be submitted online at www.bcheights.com, by e-mail to editor@
bcheights.com, in person, or by mail to Editor, The Heights, 113 McElroy
Commons, Chestnut Hill, Mass. 02467.
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Ritalin.
Bottled water is by no means pure.
Water tables are also contaminated,
and often the bottles are cleaned with
chlorine.
The bottled water Boston College
Dining supplies, Dasani, is no more
than bottled tap water. But spring
waters are preferable, provided one
cannot afford a whole-housewaterfilter
system. "Brita"filters only sediment,not
chemicalcompounds. And since water is

absorbedthrough the skin, showerhead
chlorinefilters are recommended.
As an eco-friendly person, Ms. Fox
should be concerned with the massive
amounts of chemicals poured into our
drinking water, and subsequently our
oceans. Rather than defend the EPA
which endorses this, "greenies" should
applaud companies that offer us access
to water from nature's own tap.

U.S. must create policies to promote peace abroad

THE ISSUE: Undefeated football team in national spotlight
WHAT WE THINK: Success underscores need for tradition
On Saturday, with each touchfrom road games, the band is always
down against the Irish, Superfans there to welcome the players home.
had a reason to celebrate but few BC Athletics should make a point
unified ways to do so. As opposed to inform students when the teams
to our friends in South Bend, who arrive so they can jointhe band and
have several cheers and routines for recognize a jobwell done after every
touchdowns and to rally their team, away game.
Traveling is not always the easiBoston College fans are limited to
hoisting their friends in the air and est endeavor, nor the cheapest, but
the occasional shout of "we areBC!" when the opportunities arise, take
With thefootball team's recent climb them. And not just for football. A
to No. 2 in the coaches' poll and No.
lot of BC sports take place close to
3 in the BCS - BC's highestranking Chestnut Hill and are wellworth the
in the history of both polls - this is trip. Remember: Being a Superfan
is not justlimited to
the perfect opporfootball (or hockey
tunity for Superfans
We would like to
to unite and create a
and basketball, for
culture that engages
see the BC Rally
that matter).
in energetic, unified
BC's alumni also
Committee and
cheers, traveling, and
play a very influcheerleaders
Superfans from all
ential role in the
collaborate and work institution's sucparts of the country
cess. For the next
coming together.
to create a set new
We would like
games, we want
five
touchdowns, alumni
cheers
to see the BC Ralto stand
downs,
up, wear that maly Committee and
cheerleaders colgoals, and all the little roon and gold, and
laborate and work to
- whether they're
victories in between.
create a set of new
in the stadium or
watching the game
cheers for touchdowns, first downs, field goals, and at home - cheer so loud that their
all the little victories in between. But coworkers inquire about their raspy
responsibility also falls on the fans. voices the following Monday.
As many could tell by the way Notre
In the coming weeks, the Eagles
Dame made their "We areND!" cheer will face some of their strongest
circle the stadium, BC fans must work opponents - Virginia Tech, Florida
to make sure the "We are BC!" and State, Clemson - and now, morethan
similar cheers have the same effect. ever, it is time to show off those talThe Screaming Eagles marching ons offury, hop on the warpath, soar
band deserves a lot of credit for its to glory, and stand behind the team
efforts: Not only are its members thatdeserves unrivaled supportfrom
an undeniable force in Alumni Staits beloved Superfans.
dium, but when the team returns

runoffs, and, as one California study
showed, prescription drugs like
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Thumbs
Up
Highest ranking ever: The
Boston Collegefootball team
took care ofbusiness in South
Bend, beating their Catholic
rivals 27-14. Matt Ryan threw
for 291 yards and two touchdowns, and Andre Callender
had 181 all-purpose yards to
lead BC. With the win, the
Eagles have achieved their
highest ranking ever at No. 3
in the nation.

Graduation rating: A top
graduation rate and record
on-fieldsuccess places Boston
College as the No. 1 football
program in the country, according to a Yahoo! national sports columnist. Other
schools within the top 5 have
graduation rates of roughly
50 percent, highlighting BC's
commitment to supporting

student-athletes.This column
reflects BC's national recognition as winners on and off
the field.
New grant: The Center for
Retirement Research has
received $2.8 million in new
funding - equal to last year's
record amount - from the U.S.
Social Security Administration, continuing its streak as
one of the most funded and
quoted centers at BC.
New biz channel: "On Monday, the News Corp. media titan trots out theFox Business
Network," according to the
Associated Press. "Two years
in the making, the channel
will challengeGeneralElectric
Co.'s highly profitable CNBC
network as it seeks to redefine business news for average
Americansfaced with increasingly complex decisionsabout
their financial futures." The
new entry in the business news
market can only mean good
things for the viewer. In the
spirit of business, increasing
competition will enhance the
overall quality programming,
raising the bar for business
news for all networks.

Thumbs
Down
Parking Permit Prices: No,
it's not $440 per year to park
on Boston College's campus
as an undergrad. It's $440
per semester. This price
is both unreasonable and
unjustifiable. With high gas
prices, the cost of having a
car on BC's campus as an
undergrad is nearly $1,000 a
year. While high oil prices are
out of BC's hands, the price
of parking permits should be
capped at a certain amount.
Having a car on campus

- whether for

an academic

commitment or for leisure
- contributes to a hugesource
of debt, making a major hole
in the pockets of undergrads.

Empty podiums
THE POLLSTER
Written by Heights staffcolumnist
Joshua Darr, "The Pollster" serves as a
weekly primer to the evolving political
landscape in America, with a particular
emphasis on public opinion.

Republicanandblack voters nationwide
vote Democraticin numbers approaching
90 percent.
Republican candidates and strategists tend to view this huge gap as
insurmountable. Since appeals to black
voters may alienate Southern whites,

America, ignoring organized minorities
is terrible campaign strategy. Whilethis
focus may change for the general election, the damage may already be done
among racial minorities.

Forty-four percent ofHispanics voted
for George W Bush in 2004. The party
has taken a distinctly anti-immigration tone since then, alienating many

Republican candidates avoid them.
African-American Republican canWoody Allen said that 80 percent didates are few and far between and Hispanics. Many more Hispanic voters
Republicans have instead focused on chose Democrats in the 2006 midterm
of success is showing up. The Republican candidates who skipped out on accentuating the racial divide in their elections, and they constituted a large
last month's minority issues debate favor. The strategy is no secret: Former part of the Democratic landslide vicmust have missed that little piece of G.O.P. chairKen Mehlmann apologized tory and reclamation of Congress. If
for these tactics to the NAACP in 1996. Republicans lose a substantial part of
wisdom.
Racial campaigning is by no means the Hispanic vote, they may very well
Top candidates Rudy Giuliani,
lose the important swing states ofNew
Mitt Romney, John McCain, and Fred emblematicof everyonein the RepubliThompson allchose to be absent at the can party, and it should not be inferred Mexico,Nevada,lowa, andFlorida - and
the presidency.
All-American Presidential Forum,
held at the historicallyblack Morgan
Avoidance will not work. The
State University on Sept. 27. The
Republican candidates who skipped
the recent debates did a disservice
Republicans who went chastised
to interracial dialogue, minorities in
their opponents for their absence:
as America, and their own party. The
Mike Huckabee said he was "emParty must address the
barrassed for our party," and Sam
to
issues Republican
wrongdoings of the past, come up
Brownback called it a "disgrace for
with a cohesive alternative to Demoour country andbad for our party."
in America
cratic policies towards minorities,
Both answers reveal a truththatthe
and, most importantly, communicate
four empty podiums made all too
racist.
is
plan effectively to minority groups
is
that
are
There
this
Republicans
Republican
clear: the
Party deeply
in America.
unpopular among black voters and nothing inherently racist in conservaIt is unhealthyfor any demographicto
unsure how(or if they should) go about tive political philosophy; in fact, most
vote 90 percent with one party. It shows
minority groups are culturally conserchanging that.
The role ofrace in American party vative. The candidates who attended a lack of interest and effort on the part
the debate spoke clearly and forcefully of Republicans. That inaction must be
politics is long and complicated; neither party has a cleanrecord. After a aboutracial issues, and they should be addressedif any progress is to be made
admiredfor their political courage. As towardracial reconciliation in America.
Republican president, Abraham Lincoln, freed the slaves and fought the a party, however, Republicans are still Unfortunately, the major Republican
South in the Civil War, the Southvoted uneasy around African-American and candidateshave establishedthemselves
minority issues.
as indifferent to minority issues in
reliably Democratic for 100years.
When Democratic President LynNo Republican candidates accepted America today.
They must be prepared to accept
don B. Johnsonsigned the CivilRights invitations to a forum on gay rights
and Voting Rights Acts into law in the hosted by theHuman Rights Campaign. the political consequences: By ignormid-19605, imposing nationalcontrol All but John McCain were no-shows at ing minorities, Republicans may find
themselves as the minority party for
to end segregationist policies, many the Univision-sponsoredHispanic issues
quite some time.
in the South cried foul and began to forum in Miami in September.
The Republican candidates do not
vote Republican. As he signed the bill,
Johnson reportedly said, "We havelost mind alienating minority groups in JoshuaDarr is a Heights staff columthe South for a generation." Since that the process of courting their base. In nist. He welcomes comments atjdarr@
shift, Southern whites reliably vote an increasingly diverse and accepting bcheights.com.

Joshua Darr

Unfortunately, the major
Republican candidates have
established themselves
indifferent minority
today.

Breaking the silence
Katherine Cannella

mental health facility on campus. Each
year, more than 1,200 students consult
counselors and doctorsfor a number of
reasons, including on behalf of a friend
with whom they are concerned, according to the facility'sWeb site.
Peopledon'treally talk about depression. And in the silence that surrounds
the disease, a certain stigma has developed - or at least certain misconceptions. Depression is not "something
that strong people can "snap out of by
thinking positively," the nonprofit group

Have you talked to your roommate
lately?
I mean actually talked, conversed, discussed life - not the routine morning or
evening chitchat. Amidthe mid-October
bustle, it's easy to fly through thoseshallowconversations.
Did you askhow he's doing? Or if this our
week has been betterfor him than last?
we can
Maybe you'll hear that things are so
great, or maybe things haven't been going
over
on a
so well lately.Ithappensto us all. Maybe,
though, you tried to have a conversation
getaway.
and got shrugged off. Sometimesthere's
more to the "oh, you know."
You might not hear it directly, but Mental Health America explains on its
you'll pick up on it. Your friend hasn't Web site. It's something that affects 10
been sleeping well and doesn'treally feel percent of Americans, college students
like going out as much as he used to. She's included. In the spring of 2006, the
having trouble with her class work and American College Health Association
seems to be in a constant argument with surveyed nearly 95,000 students, almost half of whom reported feeling so
her parents and boyfriend.
Everyone hits a rough spot or gets in depressed at least once they hadtrouble
a slump every now or then. For some, the
functioning.
problemsmay persist - feelingsofsadness
It's comforting not only to express
and hopelessness, fatigue, andrestlessyour feelings, but to know that others
ness. When these symptoms lastfor weeks
also share your feelings, which may be
and months, it may not justbe a passing an explanationfor the wild popularity
feeling - it could be clinical depression. ofretreats on campus.
That's when they should seek help.
At an Agape Latte event on Oct. 2, the
You've seen the unassuming office Rev. James Fleming, S.J., revealed that
doors in Gasson, Fulton, and Campion; 57 percent of students attend at least
the little placard reads Univ. Counselone retreat during theirfour years here.
ing Services. UCS, a department within Retreats offer truly great opportunities
the division of Student Affairs, is the to put aside the busy lives we lead and

We shouldn't be saving
anxieties and fears

that
share and
bond
them
weekend

to stop andreflect. They encourage conversation. Retreat-goers establish strong
bonds with one another by sharing intimate detailsof themselves,their accom-

plishments, and their struggles. These
are the emotions that tend to build up
over time andaren'texpressedregularly.
We shouldn'tbe savingour anxieties and
fears so thatwe can shareandbond over
them on a weekend getaway.
The University wouldcertainly benefit
from an open dialogue. Other universities havestudent groups that bring about
awareness of mental health issues on
campus. One such organization is Active Minds, a program founded in 200t
(originallycalled "OpenMinds") by Alison Malmon, a junior at the University
of Pennsylvania. Malmon's brother, a
college student whohad a history of depression andpsychosis, had committed
suicide a yearearlier.After its success at
Perm, the program's second chapterwas
founded at GeorgetownUniversity. Two
years later it established its headquarters as a non-profitin Washington, D.C.
Today it boasts 70 chapters on college
campuses across the country.
Boston College students put a high
premium on physical health. We were,
after all, named the No. 3 fittest college
in the nationby Men's Fitness last year.
We're competitive, on the field and in
the classroom. Hard workers in Bapst
sit proudly nextto their stacks ofbooks,
wearing themlike badges of courage.
Therefore, we shouldn't let our
anxieties pile up. fnstead, extend that
health awareness to the mind. Let the
conversations begin.

Katherine Cannella is a Heights staff
columnist. She welcomes comments at
kcannella@bcheights.com.

The guardian of human rights
Leon Ratz
For over 45 years, Amnesty International members
have stood alongsideCatholics across theworldworking
to secure therelease ofprisoners of conscience, abolish
capitalpunishment, end the practice oftorture, protect
the rights ofminorities and indigenous communities,and
seek justicefor the oppressedand exploited. However, as
Christopher Rakovec correctlypointed out in his Thursday op-ed "LosingAmnesty" (Oct. 11), Amnesty has also
recently adopted a policy on sexual and reproductive
rights concerning certain aspects ofabortion.Nonetheless, Rakovec fails to consider the contextin which Amnesty Internationalwould enact such a policy shift.
Over thepast years, through theirwork with Amnesty's "Stop Violence Against Women" campaign, Amnesty
researchers began to see a disturbing trend: In conflict
zones fromBosnia to Sudan to Guatemala, rape is being
used as a weapon ofwar. The WorldHealth Organization
estimates that one infive women willbe the victimof rape
or attempted rape in herlifetime.Women who are raped
suffer additionalabuseand isolation. In some countries

abortionis a crime with severe penalties.According to
Amnesty Internationalresearch,recently in Nigeria, a
woman who miscarried was accused of aborting and
threatenedwith the deathpenalty. In many countries,
women suffer terrible consequences when access to
medical treatment is blocked. Every year, according
to theUN Millennium Report, 70,000 women diefrom
unsafe abortionsand anotherfive millionsuffer often
debilitatingcomplications.
As a human rights organization, Amnesty International could not remain silent in the face of this
suffering. This new policy allows Amnesty to defend
a woman'sright to be free from any form of coercion,
discriminationor violence as shemakes and puts into
effect informed decisions concerning reproduction,
including decisions in relation to the continuation
or termination of pregnancy. In particular, it calls
for protection of women who seek an abortion as a
consequence of rape or incest or medical treatment
for complications arising from abortion, and it opposes sendingwomen andtheir health care providers
to jail for abortion.
Amnesty, however, takes no position on whether

a womanshould have an abortionunder any of these
circumstances. Instead, Amnesty seeks to assure that
abortion services are safe and accessible to prevent
grave humanrights violationsthat can resultif women
are denied this option.
As Larry Cox, executive directorofAmnesty wrote
in a recent letter to members: "We believe that one
of our greatest strengths as a worldwide movement
has been the solidarity forged among people of diverse beliefs who nonetheless share a commitment to
ending suffering and who come together to work on
human rights issues. We hope that those supporters
who may disagreewith our decision on thisparticular
instance will continue to join our struggle to protect
human rights aroundthe world."
1 urge Rakovec and other Catholic students at
Boston College to take Cox's wordsto heart. We're in
this struggle for human rights together andby focusing on our differences we only hurt thepurpose of our
work and the people who depend on it.

Leon Ratz is afreshman in the College of Arts di Sciences.

A Catholic
context
Aaron Lemmon
I'd like to respond to Christopher
Rakovec's "LosingAmnesty" (Oct. 11) on
the subject ofabortion and Catholicism.
For the record, I strongly disagree with
abortion. I, however, cannot condone
withholding support from a highly
reputable human rights organization on
the false assertions that artificial birth
control has never been condoned within
Catholic tradition and that antagonistic
confrontationcan produce socialjustice.
John XXIII threw open many doors
within the church by calling the Second
Vatican council. However, John's brief
pontificate is too frequently delineated
by the Council. In 1963, shortly before
his death, he called for a Papal Birth
Control Commission. After his death,
Paul VI increased the commission to 72
participants, including 16 theologians, 16
bishops and cardinals, 13 medicalexperts,
andfive women.
This commission spent three years
on research, testimony, and discussion.
Sixty-five commission memberseventually

If we can alter the
cultural ethos of one soul
at a time, Amnesty's stance
will become immaterial.
signed the 1966 majority report, arguing
that artificialbirth control was not evil
(and thus, not sinful) and that Catholic
couples ought to decide family planning
strategiesfor themselves.One participant,
Patty Crowley, was a wife and mother
who deeply affected the commission by
frank and open testimony about her life
experiences as a married Catholic. Only
four theologians, two bishops, and one
cardinal dissentedfrom this monumental
step forward in Catholic social teaching.
So, what happened? The minority
of reactionary clergy wrote a dissenting
opinion. Both documents found their
way into the press by 1967, raising public
expectations that the church would soon
join thewiderChristian community on this
issue, especially since theRoman Catholic
Church hadtakenmajor ecumenical steps
in council only two years before. The
Anglican Church had allowedlimited use
ofbirth control in theLambethConference
of 1930, and many, if not most,Protestant
denominationshad alreadytaken similar
positions. Paul VI slammed the door on
Catholic social dialogue with his 1968
encyclical "Humanae Vitae." Paul chose
to insist on natural family planning alone,
blithely disregarding three years of work
by dozens of individuals who he had
charged with this task. What is the point
ofcreating a commission to study an issue
if you will overrule their decision when
you disagree?
Let's assume that the pope could
legitimately choose to ignore the
commission'soverwhelming conclusion. We
stillface the crisis ofmoral triumphalism the March forLife represents an attack on
peoplewhochoose to supportRoe v. Wade.
Again, for the record, I have attended the
marchfor nearly a decade. Speakingfrom
personal experience, marchers are not
storming down Pennsylvania Avenue to
win hearts and minds. They are there to
intimidatepoliticians and square offwith
ideological foes.
This is all the more distressing given
the fact that this law's existence is
ultimatelyirrelevant. Prohibitionbecame
an opportunity for people to defy federal
law; the illegality of drinking in no way
dissuaded those who chose to do it. Do
current drinking laws impact the social
choices of our underage student body?
I think not. Why can't we, who feel so
strongly about this issue, choose to
support birthright rather than chant
slogans down in Washington, D.C? From
all the money now spent on travel and
signs. Birthright International, which
provides"caring, non-judgmentalsupport
to girls and women who are distressedby
an unplannedpregnancy," couldafford to
offer a well-fundedalternative to Planned
Parenthood,thereby encouraging a society
where abortionbecomes unnecessary. It's
time to face the fact that PresidentBush
is no friend of the Catholic Church, and
not simply due to the Iraq conflict. His
cuts to welfare have made it far harder
for single mothers to survive financially,
and this critical decision far outweighs
the estimated300 babies saved annually
through his Partial Birth AbortionBan.
If we stand on principle, let it be a
positive one. Inflammatoryrhetoric toward
organizations like Amnesty International
can only feed anti-Catholic hostility and
deepensocial divisions.If we can alter the
cultural ethosof the United States one soul
at a time, their position on the issue will
eventually become immaterial. We must
take economic steps to make the choice
for abortions a more practicalreality at
home and abroad. We must stand with
outstretchedhands, saying, "We are here
with God's love in our hearts, please let
us share it."
Aaron Lemmon is a senior in the College of
Arts S3 Sciences.
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Accessibility is high on the Heights

By

Tula Batanchiev

Heights Editor

A Boston College student hobbles down three flights of
stairs, only to start another journeyto the Newton bus stop.
She takes the bus to Main Gate and moves, on crutches,
through a crowdofstudents to Cushing Hall, whereher classes
are held. This may sound like an unusual occurrence, but for
BC studentssuch Bridget Charles, CSON '09, who haveeither
a temporary injury or a lifelong physicaldisability,thetrek to
Main Campus can be time-consuming and exhausting.
Charles recalled her difficulties freshman year getting to
andfrom class when she tore the ligamentsin her foot, requiring her to use crutches. "I had to leave like 10 minutesearlier
to get to Stu [Stuart Dining Hall]. I didn'tdo the EagleEscort
so I took the bus," she said. Because of the amount of stairs

See Accessible, B3
LAURA CAMPEDELLI AND MICHAEL SALDARRIAGA/ HEIGHTS PHOTO ILLUSTRATION

To go abroad or not to go abroad? That is the question
By Jacqueline Vincent

For The Heights
Most students know other Boston
College students who, after coming back
from abroad,profess their love for their
temporary home. Students often hear
from friends that spending afewmonths
in another country is the experience of
a lifetime, one that is both treasured
andremembered.In afew short months,
those students who choose to go abroad
are exposed to a new culture and an
amazing transformation takes place.
Studying in new surroundings can be
exciting as well as humbling as students
grow and cultivate new aspects of their
indivuality. They are not accustomedto
the vernacular or traditions, no longer in
their comfort zone.It is for many, a wakeup call. This awakeningremoves students
from the sheltered life they have known
at home, while expandingtheirhorizons.
Students are free to find new mentors
andmakenew friends, in an environment
wherethey are completelyanonymous. It
is liberating, difficult at times, and gives
one a better individualperspective.
The opportunity to meet new people

in a different place is not only fun and
interesting but also important, allowing
students the ability to test and discuss

their ideas with those who come from
a different culture and have a different
perspective.

While studying abroad is certainly
life-changing, some juniors opt out. Some
are excited to have the chance to live off
campus with their friends. Others have
no interest, feeling as though a summer
program in the future is a better choice.
Some students have personal reasons to
stay; others don'thavethe option, such as
athletesandpre-med students whooften
have obligationsto stay on campus.
In most cases, athletes are permitted
to study abroad;however,under some circumstances spending a semester or year
away is frowned upon. Athletic scholarship recipients are bound to campus
their junior year and many athletes feel
it is their duty to stay with the team all
year for competitive purposes. Trackand
field runner Alicia Henry, A&S '09, said,
"I had the opportunity to study abroad,
but I felt that it wouldhave hindered my
LAN THOMAS / PHOTO EDITOR

See Abroad, B3

The Hovey House on Hammond Street is home to the Office of International Programs which offers study abroad programs for students.

Navigating the sub culture of the Plex
be a sanctuaryfor those who want to stay
fit and healthy; however, it hasbecome a
place ofcompetition. There is a mentality
You are in a panic. You'vescrutinized thatifthere is someone doing45 minutes
your outfit, you've checked yourself out on the bike, you need to do at least an
in the mirror about a million times, and
hour. That's not the only stigma in place
you've just realized how sweaty your at the Plex. The pressure to do well is
hands are. For somereason thesefeelings outweighedby the pressure to look good
bring you back to those early adolescent while working out. "Whenever I go to the
nightsright before that dreaded middle Plex, I have to make sure I looksomewhat
school dance. Once you push those feelput together,"Kelsey Brindley A&S '09
ings and memories aside,however, you've says. "If not, my guy friends that see me
gotten yourself ready to walk into the there willbe like, 'Oh man, you lookkind
of sweaty.'"
Flynn Recreation Complex.
"There's just this pressure offitting
Each area has a different atmosphere.
in," says Noemi Esparza, CSOM '08. "I When you walk up the stairs to the top
see those girls on the ellipticalfor hoursof the Plex there is a certain hierarchy
not minutes, hours- and then those 30 that exists. Each machine has a specific
minutes that I spent on the treadmill station. The ellipticals are therock stars
seem useless." The Plex is supposed to
of the machine world; girls line up to
By

Marie Crousillat

Heights Staff

LAN THOMAS / PHOTO EDITOR

Some students argue that the workout mentality on campus has gotten out of hand.

INSIDE FEATURES
THIS ISSUE

The World Record
Learn from fellow students studying abroad. This weekread about experiencesin China. B2

get their turn. At a close second are the
treadmills; not as cool as the ellipticals,
but they could probably get you a YIP

backstagepass. Then come the bikes and,
at the very bottom, are those looming
Stairmasters: the scalpers outside the
arena, trying to sell you nosebleed seats
for the price offront row.
The weightlifterson thebottomfloor
are a completely different story. "Well,
howwould you feel if you're the onlygirl
down there, lifting your dinky 10 pound
weights, standing next to some sweaty
red-faced guy lifting more than your
body weight?" says Cristina Revetria,
A&S '08. This is aplace where you have
to fend for yourself. "You have to fight
for the benches," Brindley says."The

See Plex, B4
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"My roommate likes terrible music. Ican't stand it. Otherwise, we get alongfine but
I can't stand the music he chooses I'm pretty sure he puts Maroon 5 loudly on loop
every day. The worst part is that when we have parties, it's just a constantpower
struggle to control the music, and I'll always realize that he's somehow gotten a hold of
the iPod when "Gimme More" starts blasting. I've tried to solve this the passive way,
but it's done nothing. I don't want to say to him 'Your music stinks,' so how else can I
solve this?"
- Lester Bangs He Ain't

...

decision to look like she rolled out of a
trailer park.
And then, there are the sex tape
scandals. Spears' shouldbreak anytime
soon. Paris Hilton became an overnight
sensation with hers. R. Kelly has been
embroiledin a sex-crime case for years,
but has it done much damage to his
career? No.
Class is America Ferrera, whose career is about her talentrather than the
dirty laundry thatshe leaves out to dry
in public. Class is Diane Sawyer, who
always dresses not only withstyle but
with dignity. Class was AudreyHepburn
when the true movie star existed.
Todaythere aren't many asidefrom
JuliaRoberts. Other celebritiesshould
follow their examples, and certainly
more of society should.
So next time you're walking into
class in Gasson, think about what
you're doing. Takethe extra 10 seconds
of your time to stop andhold the door
open for the person behind you. A little
class goes a long way.

Joseph Neese is a senior staff columnistfor
The Heights. He welcomes comments at
neese@bcheights.com

Matthew Yogg is a staff columnistfor
The Heights. He welcomes comments
at yogg@bcheights.com

You could suggest he wear headphonesnext time he opens iTunes because you
Allright, let's bang out the answers and move on because I don't really like this
have to concentrate really hard on the Youtube videos you're studying. You can
question thatmuch. Let's start with the fact thatwe are talking 'bout music, as Allen Iverson would say. Could you argue over anythingmore trivial?It's not like he's
keep a hawkishwatch on theiPod at parties, stick a beer in your roommate'shand
and turn him away every timehe approaches. Or you could tell him you really don't "sexiling"you from the room for extendedperiods of time or keeping you up by
appreciate his music tastes. You like his choice of posters, his picks from the liquor
playing World ofWarcraft at 3 a.m. You simply have different tastes in music. This
store, and the groups of girls he invites over Friday nights. But his music eh.
is not unusual. I would evenventure to guess that everyone who has had a roomIt's possible be good friends while suffering from music incompatibility;my
mate has had some disagreementover what comes out ofthe other's speakers.
roommate happens to enjoy JT a whole lot more than I do and we coexist quite
Everyone else has no problem dealingwith this. So, why doyou?
Well, it's mainlybecause you refuse to say anything because you are worried
happily.During parties, you should pay more attention to thepeople around you
andthe triumphs and defeats at thebeirut table
abouthurting his feelings. That's really sweet, and
than to the music. I honestly stop noticing what "During parties, you should pay more attention lam touched that you are so considerate. Ifyou
songs are on after the first 15 minutes. And
tQ
people around you and the triumphs and d ° not cxPlicitly cxPress your concerns with your
roommate, however, he will not change. Just sit him
chances are, at least some of your roommate's
ii
ii
i
11
CleieatS at tne Deirut taDle tnan to tne music.
down, let him knowhow you feel, and be as blunt and
choices can'tnbe painfulto listen to. Lighten up.
Rather than accusing him of poor musical
Lisa putting priorities in order
forward as possible. If you aren't, you will not get the
results for which you are looking,
preferences, take apre-emptive position and offer to supply the soundtrack as soon as you walk
If it makes you feel better, you can ask if there is
into the room. Mention bands you think he should check out, or mercilessly tease
anythinghe wouldlike you to change. After you both have discussed your issues,
you can kiss and make up. Then you can laugh abouthow ridiculous it was to drag
him the next time he plays Lifehouse.
Take a minute for an honest convo. Playyour music louder than his. Or just
this out for so long,
make things simple: invest in a pair of headphonesfor yourself and call it a day.

...

?

?

?

"Last weekend I drank a lot, and eventually I ended up blacked out... that's bad, I know, but that's not the biggest problem. I was talking to some girl I'm pretty
interested in, and now I have no idea what I said to her, you know, whether I confessed my love or what. Now I am dreading seeing her again, and I have no idea
how I can broach the topic. None of myfriends heard anythingI said, so it could have been completely normal stuff or it could have been something otherwise. I'm
worried it wasn't so normal. How do Ifind out?"
- Slamfaced Seducer

Ryan Says:

Lisa Responds:

If you didn't mention that you were blackedout or this wasn't a college newspaAny chance someone noticedhow drunk shewas? Best-case scenario is that she
doesn'tremember either.
per, I would probably think that I was getting a question from a 12-year-oldjunior
Whatever you said that night, don'tavoid her. That wouldbe a surefire way to
high school student. And, although you are not 12, that won't prevent me from
kill anything that might possiblyhappen. Girls are remarkably receptive to guys
talking to you like a child. You like a girl. Instead of doing anything about it when
who express feelings andprofess their love, so I wouldn't worrytoo much about
you are sober, you wait until you are black-out drunk to pick her up. In a lot of
messing up your chances. But make it a point
ways, that'sriskier. You could have said anything.
to see her soon, so she doesn't think you pulled
Perhaps you were a realCasanova and now you
"First, assess what kind of impressionyou made based on some drunken stunt to get her upstairs and then
have her wrapped aroundyour finger.
But, in reality, you probably embarrassed
those around you that night. If you were loud, obnoxious, moved on.
Some charmingways to get her to hang out
yourself. That's OK, though, because damage
and asking girls ifthey wanted to go to the 'pants party,'
control is somethingI havebecome quite good
there was probably a good chance that you felt bold enough with you again:
at. First, assess what kind of impression you
-Post a brief, witty message on her Facebook
to tell this girl how you feel."
wall.
madebased on those around you that night. If
- Ryan on blacked-out come-ons
-Take note ofwhen she goes to class and "just
you wereloud, obnoxious, and asking girls if
happen" to run into her.
they wantedto go to the "pants party," there was
- Spot her walkingthrough the Quad, joke that you know you had a great night
probably a good chance that you felt boldenough to tell this girl how you felt. If
last weekendin the Mods, but don't quite rememberall of it, andwouldshe like to
you were mellower, there may be a chance you didn't spill the beans.
Ifyour performance leaned towardthe former, then I wouldcall her and ask her get lunch?
-Sit next to her in class and smile. Smile a lot. Especially mid-lecturewhen you
if she had a good time at the party. (She won'thave to ask you because it sounds
like the wholeparty knew thatyou had a good time.) Then, dependingon how your shouldbe paying attention but are insteadsmiling at her.
conversation goes, youmay want to ask her to lunch. At some point, you are going
I'll reiterate to make sure you understandthis crucial point - don't ignore her.
to have to take a chance, and it might as wellbe now.
She'll assume you wrote her off as a drunken conversation. The worst that can
happen if you talk to her is she'll glare at you and you'llknow you messed up. But
If she says no to lunch, you need to stop talking to girls you like when you are
knowing is better than wondering,right? And thenyou can attempt some ofthose
drinking. But if she says yes, then you were probably making a bigger deal of this
charming moves to win her back.
than you thought, and you may have a shot. Good luck and don'tblowit.
Ryan Lopez is a staffcolumnistfor The Heights. He welcomes comments at lopezr@

bcheights.com.

Lisa Cook is a senior staffcolumnistfor The Heights. She welcomes comments at
cooklb@bcheights.com.

Ryan and Lisa are like the Oracles of Delphi, but sexier.
Send your questions along to Lisa De Gray at degray@bc.edu and soon you'll love your life more than that weird kid you lived
with freshman year loved techno.

COLLEGE CONNECTIONS

A concerned youth bemoans the way we live now
return it, and seeing college students
treat their professors as if they had the

Joseph Neese

It's sad to say that not much proghas been made since the musical
satire Chicago debuted in 1975. In one
musical number, Fred Ebb wrote lyrics
that read, "What becameof class?"
Judgingby what I've seen recently, it
may have died after all.
I spent Friday night shopping downtown with a group offreshmen that I
am mentoring. One ofthe girls found
herself shocked, dazed, and confused
when I accompanied her fromCopley
to Newbury Street so that she did not
have to walk alone in the dark. I not
onlyheld the door open for her but also
agreed to carry her shoppingbag for
her.
Why should that have been so
shocking? It was merely commondecency. Today, it's hard to find. I'm used
to getting doors slammed in my face,
havingpeople borrow money but not

ress

intelligenceof 5-year-olds.
Growing up a Southern boy, I was
taughthow to be a gentleman.I knew
what it meant to conduct myself in
a social setting. Leaving the house
always meant dressingproperly for the
occasion. Walking into a room meant
holdingthe door open for whoever was
behind me. Eating a meal meant using
my knife and fork instead of my fingers.
The way that some youth conduct
themselvestoday can surely be attributedto modernparenting. Britney
Spears' children will surely be lucky to
be alive by the time they are 21. In contrast, many parents are simply letting
their children take advantageofthem.
And, when it all comes down to it,
some kids just don't get it. Class isn't
freshmen girls on Upper changing their
clothingwith their dormwindows wide
open. Class isn't the sophomoregirl
sitting nextto you on thebus showing
her latestpurchase at Victoria's Secret.
Class isn't a junior boy pressuring his
girlfriendinto have sex withhim. Or his
senior bestfriend eating pizza in the
middleofLower while the rest ofhis
peers are in line paying for theirfood.

And classisn't the graduate student
who still finds the need to break up with
his or her significant other via Facebook or a mere text message.
In essence, a lot ofthe problem is
theresult of a rapidHollywoodpaparazzi and society's insatiabledesire
for news on theirfavorite celebrities,
which has destroyedprivacy. Teenage
girls open the Internet andhear about
Spears exposing her crotch. But class
isn't walking aroundhalf-naked to impress a boy. In Spears' case it certainly
isn't attractive, so why would it befor
them?Teenageboys think thattheir
favorite sports star sleeping around is
acceptable. Human beings aren't objects, though. Married couples see Brad
Pitt in everymagazine prancing around
withAngelina Jolie. If thereisn't hope
for the beautiful Jennifer Aniston, what
hope is there for the average Joe?
Tobe a celebritynowadays has
nothing to do with talentbutrather
exposing your body. Would Vanessa
Hudgens be as famous as she is now
withouther nude photos leaking? What
did Ginger Spice accomplish during her
breakfrom the Spice Girls besides a
spread in Penthouse? Amy Winehouse's
musicality is overshadowedby her

Matthew yogg
On Oct. f3, a group ofexhausted
Boston College students return
from the Notre Dame excursion to
find a shredded scrap ofbeersoaked parchment blowing around
the desertedMods among the
fallen leaves, ft blew aimlesslylike
a tumbleweedthrough a desolate
ghost town. The remains are believed to be the memoirs from the
last daysofMatthew Yogg, A&S
'08, who mysteriouslyvanished
while all ofhis roommates and
neighbors made the trip to South
Bend, fnd.
While the writing appears cryptic and demented,we felt a dutyto
the BC community to publish this
disturbing material in order that
this act ofabandonmentis never
repeated.
InLoving MemoryofMatthew
Robert Yogg (1985-2007):
The Memoirs of Matthew Yogg
Dayl
f wake up alone. TheMods are
desolate, deserted, and disgustingly quiet, f am afraid. Today is
Friday, but f cannot go to class, f
do not believe that there is class,
for there is no one to attend, f sit
at my windowfor hours at a time
searching for a familiar face or a
familiar voice, butf see nothing,
and hear only the eerie, unhappy
whistle of the wind, ft resonates
with my inner soul like warm lips
on a glass Coke bottle. A squirrel
playfully saunters past my abode,
f shout obscenities, mocking its
ignorant bliss, for he knows not
the misfortune that has befallen
us. Iretreat under my covers with
a bottle oftequila. Today is a horrible day, andf am not prepared to
face its realities. I love you all.
Day 2
I wake up todayhungover from
more than just alcohol. I am,
however, determinedto survive,
to prevail against my impending
demise. I must find a mate with
whom/which to procreate in order
to repopulate the Mods. It is a tall
task, but f feel thatf am up to it. In
times like these I once looked toward one of my two idolsfor guidance, but not today. Bear Grylls
was recently exposed as a fraud
and a liar, whileRex Grossman
rides thebench for theChicago
Bears after disappointingthe team,
but most importantly, disappointing me. f have gone days without
receiving a phone call and have
sent hundreds ofunanswered text
messages, f must survive on my
own, withoutthe contact, inspiration, or guidance of others.
Day 3
Today my sadness has turned
into frustration. I found myself
standing in a room with no chairs.
Where this room was, f am not
sure; what I was doing,I am not
sure. A sense of delirium has set in:
f am truly sick. The onlything that
has kept me going is the distant
thought of harassing Neil yet again,
or imposing upon Chris Williams'
relationship one more time, f n the
bathroom f have constructed a
shrine in their honor. I found some
beer cans underthe couch, some
hair in the shower drain, and a
few AmericanKraft singles on the
kitchen floor and f arrangedthem
in the forms of three rhombi, the
favorite shapeofmy dearfriend
George Toth-Demetriade.Oh, he
was so beautiful! Thoughts smell
like Keystone Ice. Healey/Hillman
is the only answer. I have found
God, f have found Buddha.
Day?
A score ofhours has past
- or has it been months? - since
f can rememberthe visages of my
roommates, f haveretreated into
the deep, dark corners of my own
psyche in which a brood of demons
march in a menacing procession
farther andfarther into my lonely
heart of darkness. They speak to
me. f follow, f have decidedthe
only way to see my missing comrades again is to go out myselfto
find them, f've begun to stock up
on supplies for the long trip. I am
not sure where they are or how I
will get there, but I must find them,
for their sake, and for my own. I
am wearing two pairs of boxers,
and Neil Johnson'sflannel shirt, ft
still bears his musk, f am using it to
track him downlike a bloodhound
following the trailof a long lost
friend. I am going

Ryan Responds:

Lisa Says:

The memoirs
of one boy left
far behind
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Debating whether BC becoming more accessible
or not to go abroad
Accessible from Bl

on campus, Charles had to leave
earlier to account for the detours
GPA standard that must be met she would have to take.
progress as a runner. If I was in a in order to study abroad. Usually,
Charles, however, is not alone.
different country, I would not be students are expected to have a Like Charles, Lisa Derr, A&S
TO, and Kirn Ramjattan, CSON
able to practice andreceive the GPA of a 3.2 in order to do so.
TO, are familiar with the routine.
BC has a wide variety ofchoiccoaching the way I do when I am
Both,
living on Lower Campus,
on campus at BC."
es when it comes to signing up
woke up early to call the Eagle
Because BC's pre-med profor a summer program, includEscort for aride to andfrom class
gram has such a demanding ing countries throughout Asia, each day. "I'd have
to wake up
course load,it can beprohibitively Europe, and Latin America, and
earlier thannormalto be readyby
difficult to make plans to study offering over 70 programs in over 9:30 [in the morning] to call the
abroad. The MCATs are usually 30 countries on six continents, van for a 10 o'clockclass in Devlin.
taken at the end ofjunior year for some of which offer students With all the construction going
on in Gasson they would drop
students wishing to start medical internship and service opportunities. The Office for International me off by Lyons and I'd have to
school the year after graduaway to Devlin, which
tion. The committee process for Programs reports that 1,000 walk all the
wasn't that bad, but it's still bad
applying to medical school also students and faculty participate
on crutches," Derr said.
begins in November ofjunior year, in study abroad programs each
Ramjattan had to wake up at
so going abroad may set back year. Theoffice is based out ofthe
5:45 a.m. for her 8 a.m. class. "I
plans to apply. Sarah Catalano, Hovey House, the 120-year-old think it worked out good living
A&S '09, said, "Being accepted Chestnut Hillmansion locatedon in 90 [St. Thomas More Road]
early to Tufts University School Hammond Street. Hovey House because the van would pick me
up outside and I live right by the
of Medicine opened up the ophas an ample supply of informaportunity for me to go abroad tion for those who are looking to elevator,but sometimes I had to
wait 40 minutes depending on
this year, but I still felt that I study abroad.
how busy they were," she said.
would be best prepared by staySeveral departments at BC
Suzy Conway, assistant dean
ing at BC my entire junior year. encourage their students to go for students with
disabilities in
I am considering taking part in abroad, seeing it as a culturally the OfficeoftheDean for Student
a summer program abroad so and academically enriching exDevelopment, is aware ofhowthe
that I can experience life abroad perience in terms of their field layout of BC's campus affects a
without missing any time at BC." of study. These departments large portion of students. Along
Nursing students have to cope include, but are not limited to, with students with temporary
with similar difficulties.The nurspolitical science, geology and disabilities, BC tries to accommodate students who use wheeling curriculumis rigorous and all geophysics, and fine arts.
chairs and scooters.
nursing students are expected to
Political science majors can
Students who become injured
complete a set amount ofclinical find studying abroad useful in throughout the semester, like
rotations.
terms of gaining a better crossCharles, Derr, and Ramjattan,
AlexandraDezell, CSON '09, cultural perspective on politics. know the strain of mobility all
explained, "Going abroad was Foreign language fluency is also too well.
To prevent discrimination,
something that I thought long one ofthe main benefitsof studythe
Americans with Disabilities
andhard about. I originallyreally ing abroadand can be a beneficial
Act,
passed in 1990, ensures that
wanted to go, but then realized asset for political science studisabilitiesare given
peoplewith
how stressful the rest of college dents. The geologyand geophysnecessary accommodations. BC
would be if I did. I would be ics department believes strongly
has tried to follow its guidelines
spending two days a week in the in going abroad as they feel the to makethe campus as accessible
hospital (two clinical rotations experienceexposes theirstudents as possible. "The fact that this
a semester) until I graduated. I not only to other cultures but to school is built on a hill, from a
wantto have fun and enjoy myself other physical environments and topographicalstandpoint, makes
second semester of senior year geological situations. The fine it tough," Conway said. "Any new
and not have to worryabout nursarts department also strongly construction on campus [now]
pays attention to accessibility on
ing classes."
believes that the study of art hiscampus
that's a goodthing."
stated,
however,
Dezell also
tory in a locationwhere there are
Conway and her colleaguesin
that she was able to visit two first-class museums and programs
the DisabilityAdvisory Commitgood friends from BC in Auswillgreatly enhance the student's tee - which includes the Boston
tralia this summer while they understandingof the works of art College Police Department and
were abroad. She reflected posiwhen seen in their originalcontext. Transportationand Parking SerWith so many study options for vices, and Facilities - meet once
tively on the experience, but she
acknowledged that she would students on campus and abroad, a semester to discuss accessibility
have been homesick if she was the decision to study abroad can projects from year to year. She
noted that "they have been good
away for four and a halfmonths.
be a difficult one.
in responding to situations and
Homesickness is a big obstacle for
BC, as a top university, has an
helping with different things
many students.
obligation to make sure its stuit's encouragingbecau.se[it shows
Studying in a different country dents are well-informedand culthat] people do take disability
for a semester or two may seem turallyaware, avoidingprovincial situations seriously." Likewise,
like abrave thing to do for some. thoughts. As a Jesuit institution Conwayis theheadofthe Disabilwe believe that "the mission of ity Awareness Committee, where
A student has to be comfortable living with strangers and Boston College is rooted in this students come together to discuss
embracing unknown territory. dynamicintegrity of theacademic their concerns on disability isMany peopleprefer the comforts and the religious, a coherence of sues such as mobility throughout
of home, family, and friends and the divine and the human that
therefore choose to stay in the reaches its fullest expression
States. There are also plenty of in Jesus Christ and extends to
students who can get a taste of all forms of human culture and
the experience through visiting knowledge."
friends or participating in sumAlthough some studentsdon't
mer programs.
study abroad - whether it be a
As opposed to the regular personaldecision, an athleticdecision, or an impossibilitybecause
study abroad programs, the summer programs are available for
ofcourseload - studying abroadis
all students, regardless of GPA a great way to help students both
or class year. For semester and understand themselvesandother
yearlong programs, BC has a cultures. \u25a0

Abroad, from Bl
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The entrance to Vanderslice Hall on Lower Campus. The University has made accessibility a top priority.
parking spaces, mobilitytraining everyone can be," Ramjattansaid.
Students are quick to critique for those who are blind, curb cuts, Derr secondedher thoughts, sayBC's poor accessibility, being an online map of campus, and ing "People could not have been
that the campus is largely stairnicer to me people just asked
slap pads - the round push butoriented, but both Derr and tons that open automatic doors how I was and if I neededany help
Ramjattan acknowledge that BC
- to help its students. The ramp
they would holddoorsand hold
is trying to make the best of a in front ofO'Neill Library added elevatorsand things like that."
non-ideal topography. Derr said: last year, the renovated ramp to
Prout, once late to an exam
"I cannamea few specific departMcGuinn's lecture hall, and the because ofhis injury, was relieved
ments in BC that were helpful: card swipe installed on the botwhen his professor was underHealth Services, BCPD, Reslife, tom floorof the library that grants standing, allowinghim extra time
access to the elevator in O'Neill afterclass in which to finish.
sports medicine, and Conte Forum. Everyone does what they
all help disabled individuals acThe University is trying to
can, but we're called the Heights climate to the campus. "It [the be proactive in making campus
for a reason. The campus is what card swipe] has helped a lot of more accessible for all students.
it is and they do they best they students on crutches, but a lot Conway acknowledged that the
can with whatthey have. The only of people don't know about it," campus is tough to navigate,
fault is that there are handicap Conway said.
especiallyfor those students who
accessible entrances to buildings
Derr, having had surgery on are injured and live in locations
that you might not know of, like her right ankle in August for osthat are not as accessible to elevaGasson. If you walk around there teochondritis, offered a critique. tors as others, althoughthe Masis a ramp into the building, but "I would have the handicapped ter Plan hopes to make all new
the entrance you would think to entrances to buildings marked buildings more accessible. She
use has stairs. I mean, I used it
better. One time when I was said, "I am trying to see what we
because I could,but ifyou're on a walking around campus going to can do to make it more comfortGasson, one of the construction able and accessiblefor students if
wheelchair you just can't."
Ramjattan agreed: "It may not workers pointed out the handithey do run into a temporarydiscap entrance ramp, but without ability," as those with permanent
be easy but it's possible."
Brendan Prout, A&S '09, havhim I wouldn't have noticed. I disabilities are usually housed
ing broken his ankle in an intradidn't know it was there If the in locations where it is easier to
mural football game last winter, office of disabilities gives you a access elevators. She is currently
stressedthat getting fromhis resilittle packet ofhow to pick up the starting to work on revising a
dence hall to class can be much eagle van or where the handicap manual ofdisabilities, keeping in
easier than getting from one class entrances are, they wouldbe good mindthe many areas that need to
to another. "I used it [the van] for in alleviatingthe stress. I know I be incorporated. "It may take a
getting to the hospital andstuff... was stressed before I came here better part of the year," she said,
it worked pretty well, I think the researching these things," she due to the fact that it is so exschedule was pretty reliableto go said. Prout also mentioned how pansiveand requires cooperation
back and forth from the hospital. BC should createbetter locations from many different departments
It dropped me off at Walsh a for the elavators on campus.
at the University.
coupleof times. But getting from
Regardless ofthe accessibility
Although completely reformclass to class is probably the worst of the campus itself, both Derr ing the BC campus is altogether
part because you can't rely on the and Ramjattan were surprised at impossible, making it more acvan to take you from one class to
how accommodatingothers could cessibleto those with disabilities
the next. For example, it wouldbe be. Both professors and students will continue to be the goal. "It
tricky to go from Merkert to the were helpful and understanding. will take a while to get to where
"Everyone was so ridiculously we want to be but it's nice that
fourth floor of Lyons," he said.
The University has resources nice, random people asked me to people have that goal that they
such as the Eagle Transport (the carry my backpack it was still want to work toward," Conway
medical transportvan), handicap really surprising to see how nice said. \u25a0
campus.
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The next step in
your career search
Shawna Gallagher Vega
Life after college is a scary thought
for most undergraduates, but the
Academic Advising Center hopes to
sweeten your planning for it with "Professors andPastries."
The popular program made its
return to campus on Thursday, targeting students interested in health careers
with "Life Sciences and the Health
Professions." The event introduced
students to Boston College alumni,
physicians, and faculty from biology,
chemistry, psychology, musing, and
socialwork, among other fields. (The
goiumet pastries, tea, coffee, and
mulledcider didn'thurt the conversation, either.)

The brainchild ofAcademic Advising
Center associate director Rory Browne,
the series aims to provide students with

direction as they consider different
academic goals and career paths. Representatives from the Career Center, the
Office of InternationalPrograms, and
Campus Ministry attend these events,
but students are often most excited just
to talk to theirprofessors outside of a
classroom setting.
"Among the faculty, there's a lot of
goodwill anddesire to meet and help
students, and a lot ofstudents want to
meet with faculty," Browne said. "But
they don't take advantageofoffice
hours because theyfear that they don't
have a specific or definite question to
ask."
TheProfessors and Pastries series
provides a comfortable setting to
encourage those conversations - as
well as discussions about career fields
students might not have considered.
Browne saidhe hopes the events will
broadenundergraduates' "limitedview
ofacademicand career options," noting that medical schools, for example,
accept students from a variety of
academicbackgrounds. The BC faculty
and alumni who attendProfessors and
Pastries can convince students of the

PASCHAL FREEMAN / PHOTO EDITOR

many roads to a career by sharing their
own experiences

- and providingvalu-

able networking opportunities.
This month, three Professors and
Pastries events will cover "The Study of
the Humanities andPreparing for Law,"
"LivingEthically and Contributing
Socially," and "Studying, Working, and
Living Abroad." In December, a special
holiday edition will focus on"TheFine

and PerformingArts." Next semester,
Browne hopes to revive one oflast
year's most popular events - "Suddenly
It's Summer," a joint effort from the
Academic Advising Center and the Career Career about summer internships.
Each event is open to the entire
University community, not just students
interested in the topicbeing covered, so
make a point to stop by for a few min-

utes if you can. "There's no commit-

ment," Browne said. "You can come for
five minutes or for the entire event.
"It's like a cocktail party, without
the cocktails," he continued. "Necessarily so."

Shawna Gallagher Vega is a contributing
columnistfor The Heights. She welcomes
comments at features@bcheights.

ALUMNI PROFILE

BC alum and internet pioneer helped maintain campus quality
By Elizabeth Flock
For the Heights

When Michael Aaron Flicker was 14,
he and his friend Abraham Wong were
looking for a way to get out of gym class.
They decided to do an independent art
project over the summer instead - surprisingly, the school agreed, and Flicker
spent his summer constructing an online
project.

With Wong, he createda virtualwalkthrough oftheir high school so that freshmen wouldnot get lost on theirfirst day.
This was in 1997, a year in which video
had barely graced the Internet. After
finishing the project, Flicker asked Wong
how their work differed from that of an
online design company. "We didn't get
paidfor it," Wongreplied.
From there,XenoPsiMedia was born.
Flicker and Wong created the Internet
SolutionsFirm, andtheir New Jerseyhigh
school was their first client. Their first
paid project was creating online forms
for teachers applying to the Board of
Education.As the year 2000 approached,
theyworked on Y2K issues for Ridgewood
Savings Bank.
Aside from avoiding gym class and
creating his own company, Flicker was
busy eradicating vandalism. Many ofhis
peers complained about the graffiti at
Ridgewood High School, especially in

the bathrooms. Flicker decided to start
of it, and he formed
what came to be called the Quality of
Student Life Committee. The graffiti
was removed.
WhenFlicker started as a freshman at
Boston Collegein 2001, he happilymoved
into Duchesne Hall on Newton Campus.
But by November, Flicker says,"it was
cold, the buses never ran, and the food
was bad." He wanted to do something
but thought there was no one he could
talk to about the things that needed to
befixed.
So Flicker decided to continue the
group he had startedin high school, and
created a Quality of StudentLife Committee at BC. Whilethe group was unable
to make large-scale changes on Newton
Campus, their efforts were not ignored.
Under Flicker's leadership, the group
was responsible for bringing ATMs and
a mailboxto Lower Campus as well as
expandingthe drop-addperiodfromfive
to seven days.
Perhaps theirbest known project on
campus is the Be Current Campaign,
whichbrings The New York Times, Boston
Globe, andBostonHerald to BC daily. As
a freshman, Flicker subscribed to the
Times but was frustrated because it would
rarely make it to his doorstep. When he
researched how many kids actually had
subscriptions, "there was something
a group to get rid

as low as only seven kids on the entire
campus," Flicker says. "Something had
to be done."
When Flicker graduated from BC in
2005, he turned over the reins of the
committee to its membership, which had
grownfrom six to 24 students in his four
years at BC. Flicker moved to Washington, D.C, where he began an internship
under New Jersey Sen. Frank Lautenberg.
Flicker was hiredas a staff assistant and
then became a legislative aide. As an
aide, he workedon special projects such
as transportation and communicated
withLautenberg's press office.
During his time with Lautenberg,
Flicker says he learnedtwo things he will
always remember.First, "it is an intellectualplace, so you can make an argument
and actuallychangepeople'sminds. And,
if it doesn't go your way, at least there
was a discussionabout it." The important
thing, he adds, is justto do as much good
as you can while you are there.
Today, Flicker, who is now 24, has
moved on from Lautenberg's office and
focuses on XenoPsi Media, which will
soon be celebrating its 10th anniversary.
In the past few years, the company has
grownfrom its two 14-year-oldfounders
to seven people. The organization has
clients all over the world.
Though XenoPsi is on the cusp of
becoming abigger company, Flicker may

PHOTO COORTESY OF MICHAEL AARONFLICKER

Flicker founded 10-year-old media organization XenoPsiMedia with a high school friend.
keep it small. As a smallbusiness, he says, launchhis Facebook page.
"our costs are low and we are able to do
Flicker has some advice to share with
so much more. We are able to patrol the BC-ers soon to graduate or thinking
quality of our product, as well as keep a about what to do after school: "Remembetter relationshipwith our clients." Curber that BC alumni are always there to
rently, he works with a range of clients, help.There is a greatalumnibase in many
from non-profits to companies as large cities. Second, know and be confident
that you are prepared to do whatever you
as Exxon Mobile. Flickerhas also maintained ties with Lautenberg. Currently want andthat the opportunities are availXenoPsi runs the his campaign, his Web able.You justhave to decidewhat it is you
site, his outreach program, and will soon want, and then go out and do it." \u25a0
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'Plexing' uncensored
Plex from Bl
guys take over and the girls kind of have

to state their claim. The only time you
leavethe bench is whenyou're done."This
competitive atmosphere causes many
of the Plex-goers to second-guess their
initial reasons for going to work out. "It
just feels like this big competition once
you walk into the Plex, like everyone is

watching you and keeping track of how
long you've stayed," said a student who
wished to remain nameless. "I either
feel like I'm being watched or I'm being
judged."This is the atmospherethat most
BC students experience.
But what happens when everyone
leaves in May and you can use any machine without waiting an hour in line
for it?
"During the summer, it is open to the
public, so there are more older people
here," Brindley says. "There aren't as
many peopleworking out and it has more
of a laidback atmosphere."
The Plex becomes a different space
when it is not crowded with a bunch of
over-worked-out Superfans. You can
take advantage of the array of empty
machines and all the services available
at the Plex.

Brindley talks about being able to
workwith the personal trainers, a mostly
unknown Plex service. "They give you a
work-outplan andthenlet you workwith
it for a while.After that, you go back to
them and they see how well it worked
for you."
The summer doldrums come to an
end just as the first group of students
pull up to campus. The first weeks of the
semester at the Plex are notorious for
their crowds.
The more experienced Plexers know
that this surge will not last and simply
wait it out, choosingto return to thePlex
only after the less devoted trade their
workouts for something less productive
like midday naps.
But even after the beginning of the
semester drop-off, the Plex remains
popular for the nation's third fittest
university. It has even become part of
the BC vernacular; nowhere else will you
hear someone say that they are off to go
'plexing' and see people nodtheir heads
in approval.
The wait for an elliptical may seem
endlessand the buildinghas been called
temporaryfor the last30 years, but where
else can you takebelly dancing and hone
your people watching skills for free? \u25a0
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When will we find the cure for breast cancer? No

.

one knows, but we do know we're getting closer all
the time. Which is why we're more determined than
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ever to keep pushing ahead. Learn how to help by
visitin 9 k omen.org or

The Susan
r\Wm G Komen
Breast Cancer
calling 1 .800 I'M AWARE 8
Founclalion
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This space provided as a public service.

©2006. The Susan G. Komen Breast Cancer Foundation
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COMMUNITY

STUDENT

NEWTON AFTER-SCHOOL CARE
for 14-year-oldboy (whose big sister
just left for college). Approximately
10-15 hours/week, from 3:30-5:30
p.m. on Monday, 2:30-6:30 p.m.
Tuesday and Thursday, 2:30-5:30
p.m. Wednesday, with occasional
Fridays. Would like BC student for
school pick-up, some homework
help, and drive to activities. Flexibility to accommodate classes. Car
needed, willing to help subsidize BC
parking. Attractive salary $15+/hour
depending on experience. Please
call 617-969-4317.

OFF
www.Greenlineßealty.net
CAMPUS SEPTEMBER 2008 LISTINGS: Greenline Realty 617-731-5434. Haven't found your housing
for next year? We have the best
off-campus exclusive listings still

available for SEPTEMBER 2008!!
Gerald, Lake, Algonquin, Manet,
Foster, Radnor. Easy walks to T or
campus. We will pick you up and
drop you off at campus for showings.
Call today to see NEW LISTINGS for
all groups, large or small. Greenline
Realty: 617-731-5434. www.GreenHneßealty.net

TWO FUN & COOL GIRLS, 13 & 9,
NEED SITTER. Mondays 2:45-6:15
p.m. Tuesdays 2:00-6:15 p.m. Need
car. Near BC Law School. 617-620-1685 or kenbresler@verizon.net.

HUGE CASH!! Find yourself and
your friends the best housing near
BC and get PAID FOR IT!! An
agent at Greenline Realty has the
best knowledge and training available. Work from Campus! Contact

Teach for America is having an
information session Tuesday October 16 at 7:30 p.m. in Gasson 305.
Dinner Provided. For more information: www.teachforamerica.org

Matt.Greenline@Gmail.com

Part-time position available in our
upscale-but-totally-cool shop for
kids just west of Boston. Must
be gregarious, friendly, and able to
work closely with ourreally nice customers. An interest in fashion and
retail experience preferred. This is
a really fun, flexible workplace for
the right person. E-mail resume or
summary of qualifications ASAP to
info@brusselssproutskids.com

or

617.731.5434

#1 Spring Break Web site! Four- &
seven-night trips. Low prices guaranteed. Group discounts for B+.
Book 20 people, get three free trips!
Campus reps needed.
www.StudentCity.com or 800-293-1445.

Spring subletters needed! 299
Foster St. Great House, Great
Location! Less than 10 mm. walk
from campus. House includes
driveway/garage, washer/dryer,
porches, new kitchen and bathrooms,
backyard, basement. Up to three
rooms available. E-mail Arianna at
heintza@bc.edu

Parking space available on
Kirkwood Road for $150 per month.
Please call 617-650-7024 or e-mail
chinjk@bc.edu

Have you heard about Halftime?
Sign up for this FREE, year-round,
three-day retreat to explore where
you've been, where you are, and
where you are going. Log onto www.
bc.edu/halftime to register!

Selling/missing something? Need

a sublet? Want to advertise an
event on campus? Have a friend
with an upcoming birthday? E-mail
classifieds@bcheights.com to place
a FREE student classified!
Check www.bcheights.com/classifieds for even MORE job opportunies.

Found: iPod. Call 760-518-5282
with name and description.

Sports a plus.
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Find out how you can help.
Call 1.800,899,0089 or visit
www,vol unteersofamcrtca.org.

Get The BC Heights
in your Inbox:.

VolUilteCFS
of America*
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Twre are no limits
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Amanda Geiger never saw the drunk driver.
Friends Don't Let Friends Drive Drunk.

Register now on our website and automatically receive
an Email Edition of the paper with every new issue.
Headline News College Sports Campus Calendar
Local Weather
Daily Horoscope
?
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It's the best way to stay informed... and it's free.
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Take the road to success.

Join the team that's #25 on FORTUNE® magazine's "100 Best Companies to Work For"!
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Here's a workplace where you can really go places! Ernst & Young jumped up to #25 on FORTUNE®
magazine's" 100 Best Companies to Work For" from #67 last year - ranked higher than any other
professional services firm. At Ernst & Young, our people are our edge, so we create an environment
that promotes your growth and success. Seefor yourself why we've made the list for the 9th year
in a row. This way to a great career!
Visit us at ey.com/us/careers for more information or visit the EY page on Facebook.com.
FORTUNE
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100 BEST_

COMPANIES^
TO WORK FOR S
#25 on the list.

QualityIn Everything We Do
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By Meaghan Riley
Heights Staff

ance between my tamihartoods

and newlyacquired

tastes. For example, a dinner of paella (a regional
rice dish) and toasttastes evenbetterwith a scoop

The other day, in a particularlyboring class, I of Ben & Jerry's afterwards.
started to make a list of things I've been missing
But foodisn't the only thing I am finding fault
while on my study abroadadventure.I've been here in these days. I've recently found this city to be
a month and havefallen in love with certain aspects
less than supportive of American sports. Trying to
of the Spanish life, but I've also been away long convince a bar lastweek to let a few ofus watch the
enough to begin to crave some things from home. Sox game involveda bitof bribery and many polite
Embarrassingly, my list contained more wishes attempts to make a formal request in Spanish.
Granted, the game started at 2:30 a.m.; but
for certain foods than anythingelse. Breakfasts of
bread and olive oil are starting to get old. Yogurt why call yourbar Lone Star Tex-Mex if you're not
is eaten as dessert here, so after realizingmy faux willing to caterto American students desperate to
pas the first week, I now leave it untouched in see aballgame?
the mornings and continue to munch on my plain
As a serious Sox fan, missing an inning simply
isn't an option. My obsession drove me to purchase
carbohydrates.
But secretly, I am craving French toast, fruit an international package so I can watch all the
salad, and smoothies. And breakfast is just the games on my computer, should the bars continue
to beless than accommodating.
beginning. It would be great to find a pizza without tuna on it or a saladwith some dressing, also
The next step was to find audio coverage of
without tuna. And can a girl get a cupcake or is our football team. After my
that just too much to ask?
success at MLB.com, I never
Southern Spain is the land of tapas - small thought I wouldn't be able
dishes eaten at local bars. The variety is overto listen to Boston College
whelming if you're willing to try everythingyou're take on Notre Dame. But in
offered. Seafood reigns supreme, only slightly this case, I was out of luck;
above all different types of pork. Following these our games aren't broadcast
are various types of olives, cheeses, and potato
overseas on the Internet,
so watching it on satellite is
dishes, to name the most popular.
I'm embarrassed to say I've been pretty unadthe only option. But I think
venturous until now. I can't seem to bring myselfto I speak for every Superfan
try the garlic prawns or even the cured ham, mostly here when I say I'd rather
because after watching themhackoff a slice from a watch Steve Aponavicius
pig's leghangingfrom the ceilingI seem to lose my kick another game-winning
appetite.Apparently, one person'sculinaryadvenfield goal onaflat screen at a
ture is my stomach's version of a nightmare, so I've bar thanread about the facts
been sticking to the delicious tortilla espanola (a on the Internet the next day,
kind ofpotato omelet) and juicy garlic chicken.
but trying to convince one
Grievances aside, I am learning to strike a bal- to show your school's game

is easier said than done.
Watching the Sox game on my laptop allows me
to listen in on the sounds I miss from home. Something is differentnow, however,because on the late
nights when I watch the live games, those sounds

are mixed with the new ones that float through
my window. People are returning from the discos,
the street cleaners are power washing outside in
the square, and mopeds are always speedingby. I
realize now how lucky I am to love two places so
much,and to be able to uniquely experience them
at the same time.
For all my complaining that I can't find a plate
of pancakes or a place to watch the Yankees lose,
most ofthese are easily solved non-problems and
maybe I've just reached a point where I'm simply
looking for something to complain about. At BC,
we lament the housing process, the attendance
policies of certain teachers, and how expensive all
the food is, but if most of us are honest, these are

small

prices to

pay

for four years on the
Heights.
Same with Sevilla. Maybe I can't
find a chocolate chip
cookie or a Yoplait
for breakfast, but
I'm nowhere close
to trading this in for
some familiar food.
Plus, if all goes according to plan, my mom will take me seriously
and actually pack a cake in her bag when she
comes to visit and my best friend will send me
some of Philadelphia's Butterscotch Krimpets in
themail. If not, I guess I'll just have anotherpiece
of bread. There are worse things, and for me this
still includes a fresh slice of pig leg, no matter how
popular it might be.
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Onward to Victory

Numbers to Know

181
All-purpose yards for BC running back Andre Callender
against Notre Dame.

Traditions
abound
at Notre
Dame

31
Kills for Kelsey Johnson in the
women's volleyball victory over
Florida State. The 31kills were
a season high for Johnson.

3

Jeffrey Weinstein

Goals given up by Molly Schaus
in three games played by the
women's ice hockey team.

.8906
BCS average for the football
team, good for a No. 3 BCS
ranking. South Florida and
Ohio State are ahead of BC.

Talk of the Heights

"With that team,
as long as they keep
the quarterback
healthy, that team
is going to be
competitive against
anyone they play."

-Charlie Weis
head coach, Notre Dame
football, on the difficulty
of defending the Boston
College offense.

ACC
Standings

Maryland
Florida State
NC State

ACC
3-0
3-1
2-2
1-1
1-2
0-3

Coastal Division
Virginia
Virginia Tech
Georgia Tech
North Carolina
Miami
Duke

ACC
3-0
3-0
2-3
1-2
1-2
0-4

Atlantic Division
Boston College
Wake Forest
Clemson

Game to Watch
Men's Soccer

Boston
._,
vs. Providence
College

-

Eagles edge Irish in
renewed rivalry

directions.

"This was a big win for us today," said
BC headcoach JeffJagodzinski. "Ourkids
were excited about playing this football
game, and I thinkthey responded."
The Eagles outgained the Fighting
Irish 459-222 in yardage and BC quarterback Matt Ryan threw for 291 yards
and two touchdowns.
While the Heismanhopeful continued
to build on his campaign for the trophy,
it was his ability to bounce back from
a second-half mistake that helped the
Eaglespull away from a stubborn Fighting Irish team.
After Notre Dame linebacker Brian
Smith returned an interception 25 yards

MEN'S ICE HOCKEY

WOMEN'S SOCCER

By Jeffrey Weinstein

Sports Editor

SOUTH BEND, Ind. - A two-year
hiatus did not prevent the latest episode
of the "Holy War" from reaching its
usual conclusion. No. 4 Boston College
defeatedNotre Dame 27-14, marking the
fifth win in a row for the Eagles in the
17thinstallment in the rivalry ofCatholic football programs going in different

for a touchdown midway through the
third quarter to cut BC's lead to 20-14,
Ryan gathered himself on the sideline.
"You just have to block it out as a
quarterback,"Ryan said. "You definitely
have to have temporary amnesia, forget
about it, go out there and keep chucking."
Thanks to a celebration penalty on
NotreDameand a goodreturn, theEagles
had a short field when the offense took
the field again at 8:49 of the quarter,
starting on Notre Dame's 44-yard line.
Two big throws, a 9-yard out to

See Football, C3

Muse, BC
get first win
over RPI

game.

By Joe Gravellese
Heights Staff

Football

_

LAN THOMAS / HEIGHTS EDITOR

Boston College tight end Ryan Purvis was one of Matt Ryan's favorite targets against Notre Dame. Purvis had five catchesfor 52 yards.

?

In a match-up offormer Big East rivals,
the Eagles look to continue their hot play
oflateagainst the Friars, a team that has
had an up-and-down year.

The No. 2 Boston College men's
hockey team put together a three-goal
flurry in the last 10 minutes ofSaturday's
Iceßreaker consolation game against
RPI, giving them a 4-1 victory and salvaging a tough weekend in Minnesota.
The Eagles emerged with a 1-1 record,
while RPI dropped to 0-2.
On Friday night, BC lost to the No. 9
Michigan Wolverines in overtime, 4-3.
Michigan's game-winning goal came on
a fluke deflectionoff ofBC's BenFerriero
in the crease, which got past freshman
goalie John Muse.
But the biggest moment of the game
came in the second period, when junior
forwardBrock Bradfordleftthe game with
an arm injury after a collision.
It was laterrevealed that Bradfordhas
a broken left humerus, which requires
surgery.
He will be out of the lineup until at
least January.
The defeatrelegatedtheEaglesto the
consolation game, in which theystruggled
with a pesky RPI team but ultimately
came away with the win.
Despite outshooting the Engineers
29-18 through two periods, the score was
tied 1-1 until 10:55of the third.
With RPl's Peter Merth in the penaltybox for interference, Nate Gerbe got
off a wrist shot from the right face-off
circle that was tipped in front of the net
by sophomore forward Ben Smith. The
puck trickled through the legs of Jordan
Alfordand gave theEagles a 2-1 lead. Joe
Whitney also got an assist on the goal
- the first ofhis career.
BC made it comfortablewith apair of
outstandingpower-playgoals from their
star forwards.
At 16:32, Matt Angers-Goulet crosscheckedPat Gannonfrom behind,knocking Gannon's head into the boards.
Angers-Goulet was whistled for a fiveminute major for hittingfrombehind and
a game misconduct, putting BC on a long

DAVID GIVLER / HEIGHTSSTAFF

Caitlin Hiler and the Eagles' offense could not get on track against Miami and FSU.

Florida unkind to BC
to the Sunshine State this weekend undefeated, but returned to Chestnut Hill
after a pair of 1-0 losses to both Miami

By Dan Cagen

Heights Staff

and Florida State.
Don't count on Boston CollegewomBC's loss snapped an 11-game unen's soccer head coach Alison Kulik to
schedule a vacation to Florida anytime beaten streakto start the season.
On Sunday, the Eagles lost to the
soon.
Kulik's No. 7 BC team ventured down

See Women's soccer, C6

FLORIDA SQUEEZE

See Men's hockey, C5

INSIDE SPORTS
THIS ISSUE

Third down?
Timefor the upper-cut song.
Fourth quarter?
Time to make the symbol for the
University ofMiami.
Touchdown?
Well, as you probablyknow, time for
the famous fight song.
It is a place that values its traditions, even if the one tradition they
wish to keep most, the traditionof
being among the nation's elite on the
gridiron, hasbeen a challengein recent
years.

There is nothinglike winning for
fans ofNotre Dame.
You can see it on TV when we're told
by the Notre Dame sports editor that
"If we beat [BC] andrush the field, and
treat it like one of our all-time victories, that's putting them on the map,
and that's worse thanlosing."
You can feel it when they recognize
many of the accomplished Notre Dame
teams during TV timeouts (and there
are many timeouts).
You can hear it in the press box,
when Notre Dame scores a touchdown,
and half the place starts cheering, only
to be reminded repeatedly, "no cheering in the press box," by the press-box
announcer.

And you can feel it in the stadium, in
the excitement when freshman Jimmy
Clausen completed his longest home
pass of the year.
The fans justwant to cheer, to
believe again in theirbeloved Fighting
Irish.
I talked with one Notre Dame alum
before the game who gives $5,000 just
to get a space in one of the covetedlots
close to the stadium.
I tell him it's a shame the team has
not returned on his investment.
But he tells me, "It doesn't matter,
it's the experience."
When the day is over, I believe every
word of it.
Jeffrey Weinstein is the sports editor

CHRIS MAROSHEGYI / HEIGHTS EDITOR

Tue. at 7 pm.

"This is the most beautiful sight
these eyes have ever seen!"
Not quite, but close.
In the movie, Rudy, this is Rudy's
dad's reaction to seeing Notre Dame
Stadiumfor the first time.
There is no question that there's
something differentaboutcollege football at Notre Dame.
While many Boston College students
came away from Notre Dame Stadium
complaining aboutthe absence ofvideo
screens for replays, there's something to
be said about keeping it traditional.
There are two small scoreboards
at opposite ends of the stadium and
only four small sets of lights at the four
corners of thebowl.
When the sun goes down, the effect
created is a giant spotlight on the grass
field below.
And the grass?
Long enough to convince that this
was exactly the way the field may have
lookedwhen Joe Montana was here in
the 19705.
Twenty minutes before kickoff, the
Notre Dame marching band takes the
field.
The ovation is almost as loud as the
one the team receives when it comes
out of the tunnel later.
The band stays on the field playing
the litany ofNotre Dame fight songs,
which each student at Notre Dame
seems to know by heart.
(This is only the tip of the iceberg.)
I'm thinking to myself, "NotreDame
must really want this game."
But I realize during the course of the
day that this is probably how it is for
every game, and thatNotre Dame's studentbody is as spirited as it gets when
it comes to college football.
The Fighting Irishhave a song for
seemingly every situation in a football

The women's volleyball team made the trip up North miserablefor FSU and Miami. See C6.

In first BCS poll, BC is No. 3

BC head coach Jeff Jagodzinskiaddressedthe
team's meteoric rise up the polls. C3

Baseball releases schedule
The Boston Collegebaseball team releasedits schedule
for the upcoming season. C4

of The Heights. He can be reached at
sports@bcheights.com

ACC Roundup
Notre Dame photo spread

C3
C8

The

SinSportshort

C2
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NOTABLE QUOTABLE

"I like to win more than I do lose, that I
know. And I like the position we're in right
now, but I'm not thinking about all that
other stuff. I'm really not"
South Florida head coach Jim Leavett,
on the national championship hopes of the
Bulls, one thebiggest surprises this year
?

Taking AIM
Fie Edit Insert

People

Warning

Level: (IX

BCEaglesFans: South Florida over Boston
College in the polls? Is this a TOB conspiracy?

BCEaglesFans: What is going on in college
football thisyear? It's hot potato at the top
of both polls.
BCEaglesFans: I'm real pumped for hockey
season right now.
BCEaglesFans: That's five in a row over
Notre Dame if you're counting at home.
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GAME OF THE WEEK
College Football No. 2 South Florida at Rutgers
Where: Rutgers Stadium, Piscataway, NJ
When: Thursday, 7:30 p.m.
TV: ESPN
?

The South Florida Bulls, who prior to this season
had
never been ranked, have climbed up the polls and
JAMES CRISP / AP PHOTO I
now sit at No. 2 in theBCS andthe AP poll, andN0.3
in the Coaches Poll.
USF is led by sophomore QB Matt Groethe who
has completed 101 ofhis 171 passes this season for
1121yards and seven touchdowns.The Thursdaynight
stage will be a huge step for the Bulls to prove they
are for real, as they take on a Rutgers squad that had
hoped to contend for a Big East Championship, but
has struggled so far this season. A win for Rutgers
would go a long way to help the Eagles and help Rutgers play spoiler for the Bulls.

Kentucky stuns No. 1 LSU
A week after narrowly surviving the upset bug that has
plagued many top-rankedteams this season and escaping with
a victory over the Florida Gators, theLSU Tigers were not so
lucky this week against the scrappy and resilient Kentucky
Wildcats.
It took theWildcats three overtime periods, but theyAnally
came away with the 43-37 victory in front of a capacity crowd
at CommonwealthStadium in Lexington, Ky.
LSU had leadsof 17-7 and 27-14, but couldn't put the game
away andcontinued to give the Wildcats chances to stay within
striking distanceand mount acome back.
Down 27-14 with 3:49 left in thethird quarter,Kentucky QB
Andre Woodsonled the 'Cats on three scoring drives to pull even
at 27 with4:21 remaining in the fourth quarter.
The two teams tradedtouchdowns in the first overtime period and then traded field goals in the second until Woodson
found Steve Johnson in the corner of the end zone for a 7-yard
TD strike.
LSU was unable to answer the Wildcat TD, after Charles
Scott was stuffed a yard short by Braxton Kelly on a fourthand-2 attempt.

NATION

Sports Calendar
DAY
MEN'S SOCCER

TIME

Tue., Oct. 16
Fri., Oct. 19

EVENT

7 p.m.

Providence

7 p.m.

@ Virginia

7 p.m.

12 p.m.

UNC
NC State

7 p.m.

Harvard

3 p.m.

@

WOMEN'S SOCCER
Thurs., Oct. 18
Sun., Oct. 21
FIELD HOCKEY

SPORTS
BC

Wed., Oct. 17
Sun., Oct. 21

Hockey's Brock Bradford hurts arm
BEN MARGOT / AP PHOTO

JuniorforwardBrock Bradford will miss a significantportion
of the Boston College hockey season, after suffering an injury
to his left arm in the Eagles 4-3 overtime loss to the Michigan
Wolverines in Friday night's season opener.
Bradford suffered a broken left humerus and will undergo
surgery to fix the break.
Bradford, a native of Burnaby, British Columbia, had a break
out season last year, scoring 45 points on 19 goals and 26 assists. He was expected to be a major offensive weapon for the
Eagles this season.
Bradford's injury leaves a major hole on the top line and the
coaching staff will be forced to jugglethe other lines in orderto
find a replacement in his absence.
Following Friday night's 4-3 OT loss to Michigan, coach
York told USCHO.com, "It'smonths, not weeks. Hopefully [he'll
return] around the Beanpot."

No. 2 California falls to Oregon State
On the heels ofNo. 1LSU's defeat, the N0.2 California Golden
Bears were given the chance to move up to No.l. Oregon State had
otherplans.
The Beavers pulled off the upset and sent the Bears tumbling
back down the polls. California, which was playing without its
starting QB Nate Longshore and freshman Kevin Riley, made an
ill-advised attempt to run for a first down with just 14 seconds
remaining on the clock.
Riley attempted to scramblefrom the Beaver 12-yard line with
just 14 seconds to go in the game and was brought downafter a 2yard gain. The clock ran out before the Cal field goal unit was able
to get setup and get a chance to tic the game. Cal's loss marked
the first time thatboth the No.l and N0.2 ranked teams lost on
the same day since Sept. 21,1996, whenNo.l Nebraska lost to No.
17 Arizona State and the No. 2 Tennessee Volunteers fell to No. 4
Florida 35-29.

Northeastern no match for BC
The 12th-rankedBoston College women'sfield hockey team
rediscovered their winning ways against Northeastern Saturday in Boston. After spotting the Huskies a one-goallead,
BC's senior midfielderCaitlyn Young scored her second goal
of the season to tic the game in the 17th minute. The Eagles
tookthe leadfor good at the 21-minute mark on the first of
junior forwardBob Dirks' two goals.
Dirks now has 11goals on the season and 41 for her career,
moving her up to a tic for third on BC's all-time career goals
list. With 98 points, Dirks is within two of the all-time lead.
JuliaBerkowitzhadthree saves in net for the Eagles to preserve the win.
The Eagles edged out the Huskies in both shots and corners, holding an 11-5advantagein shots and a 6-3 margin in
corners. It was the first win for BC in their last three games,
dropping decisions to Providence and North Carolina in their
last two contests whilebeing shut out.

Cross country competes at nationals
No. 16Boston College showedthis weekendthat it measures
up with some ofthe nation's elite in cross country.
Running against 38 of the best teams in the country, the
Eaglesplaced 12th in the NCAA Pre-Nationals on Saturday.
Leading the Eagles in the 6K race was Nicole Lister, who
finished therace at 21:08, good for 38th overall.
Bridle Chabot finished just behind Lister, taking the 41st
spot overall with a time of21:08.
The next two finishers for the Eagles were junior Mallory
Champa and freshman Caroline King, who both finished at

21:24.
The cross country team combined for a totalof349 points.
Stanford came in first with 102 points and were followedby
Florida State (123), Michigan State (178), Minnesota (192) and
Georgetown(210) as therace's top five finishers. Florida State's
Susan Kuijken broke the old course record of 20:01 with an
impressive first place time of 19:56.
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AC OUNDUP
Wake beats FSU late

Choice runs wild

The Wake Forest Demon Deacons
were able to withstand a late secondhalf charge from the visiting Florida
State Seminoles, and holdon for a
24-21 victory on Thursday night.With
the victory Wake movedto 4-2 overall and3-1 within the ACC, while the
Seminoles dropped to 4-2 overall and
are now 1-2 in the conference.Florida
State held a 14-7 halftime lead, but the
Deacs scored 17unanswered points in
the thirdand fourth quarters, including
two Riley Skinner passing touchdowns
and a Sam Swankfield goal. FSU tried
to claw its way back, andpulled within
three points whenXavier Lee scored
on a 17-yardrun with just 17 seconds

The visiting Georgia Tech Yellow
Jackets came into the OrangeBowl and
ran all overthe Miami Hurricanes, as
running back Tashard Choice collected
a career-high 204 yards on 37 carries
and GeorgiaTech quarterbackTaylor
Bennett ran for two touchdowns, as the
Yellow Jackets downedthe 'Canes by a
17-14 score.
The win bumps the Jackets to 4-3
overalland 2-3 in the conference, while
the loss drops the Hurricanes to 4-3
overalland 1-2in the ACC.
Miami jumpedout to a 7-0 halftime
lead, but the Jackets scored 14 consecutive points before the Hurricanes tied
the game at 14 on a 3-yard TD reception by Sam Shields fromKyle Wright.
Yellow Jacketkicker Travis Bell
nailed a 39-yard FG with 7:34 in the
fourth quarter andthat stood as the

remaining.

Va. Tech on a roll

game-winner.

Virginia Tech Hokies' junior quar-

terback Scan Glennonre-established
himself as the Hokies No. 1 QB, after
replacing the injured Tyrod Taylor
and leadingthe Hokies on five scoring
drives in the 43-14 Hokie victory. Glennon completed 16 of 21 passes for 258
yards and two touchdowns in his first
real action since losing his starting job
to the freshman Taylor. The Hokies are
now 6-1 overalland 3-0 in conference
play, while the host Blue Devils fell to
1-6overall and 0-4 in the ACC. Glennon completed touchdownpasses of25
and 40 yards to Eddie Royal and Josh
Morgan, respectively.

With the win, the Yellow Jacketsbecame just the fourth team since 1978
to beat Miami in three consecutive
seasons.
The last threeteams to accomplish
this feat were Notre Dame, Virginia
Tech, and Florida State.

CHUCK LIDDY / RALEIGH NEWS & OBSERVER/MCT

Virginia Tech's offense dominated Duke on Saturday afternoon with six touchdowns. The Hokies beat the BlueDevils 43-14.

Best of the best
Play of the Week - Chris Gould's kick for UVA
UVA place kicker Chris Gould nailed a game-winning 19-yard field goal with 3:20 remaining in the fourth quarter to
give the Cavaliers a 17-16 lead over UConn.

UVA takes down UConn
The Virginia Cavaliers snuck out
with a 17-16 victory over the visiting Connecticut Huskies, handing the
Huskies theirfirst defeat of the 2007
season. The Cavaliers won their sixth
straight game and are now 6-1 overall
and 3-0 in the ACC. The Cavaliers had
a 14-6halftime lead and added a Chris
Gould 19-yardfield goalwith 3:20 in
the fourth quarter to secure the victory.
UVA QB Jamell Sewellcompleted 14 of
24 passing for 149 yards and a passing
touchdown, and completed three clutch
passes on the drive thatnetted the winning field goal.

Player of the Week

downs.

Standings
Atlantic Division
School
Boston College

Wake Forest
Clemson
Maryland

Florida State
NC State

- Andre Callender, RB, Boston College

Callender was a major cog in the offensive game-plan for the
Eagles, accounting for 181 total yards and three touch-

Next Week
Coastal Division

ACC

3-0
3-1
2-2
1-1
1-2
0-3

Overall

7-0
4-2
4-2
4-2
4-2
1-5

School

ACC

Overall

Virginia
Virginia Tech
Georgia Tech
North Carolina

Miami

3-0
3-0
2-3
1-2
1-2

6-1
6-1
4-3
4-5
4-3

Duke

0-4

1-6

Army at Georgia Tech, Sat., 12 p.m
12 p.m
Wake Forest at Navy, Sat., 1 p.m
Miami at Florida State, Sat, 3:30 p.m
NC State at East Carolina, Sat, 4:30 p.m
Virginia at Maryland, Sat, 8 p.m

Central Michigan at Clemson, Sat.,

Gamecocks beat UNC
In the battle ofthe Carolinas, Steve
Spurrier's squad came away with a
21-15 victory in Chapel Hill, N.C., after
nearlyblowing an 18-pointhalftime
lead.
TheGamecocks built a 21-3 lead at
the half on three passing touchdownsby
redshirt freshman Chris Smelley, who
now has a 4-0 record as the starter for
South Carolina.
The Tar Heels did not roll over
though, putting together two touchdown drives in the fourth quarter led by
freshman QB Tyler Yates.
Yates completed 22 ofhis 42 passing
attempts for 285 yards and a touchdown, as well as a 3-yard rushing
touchdown.
The seventh-rankedGamecocks
move to 6-1 overall and3-1 in the SEC,
while the Tar Heels fall to 2-5 overall
and 1-2 in the ACC.

BC makes BCS
debut at No. 3
Nick Tarnoff
Asst. Sports Editor

By

The crazinesshas yet to end in the NCAA football
world;fortunately, the Eagles havebeen the benefactors thus far and not the victims.
The day after theEagles took care ofbusiness in
South Bend, Ind. with a 27-14 victory over the hapless Fighting Irish, they benefited in the polls from
the defeatsofNo.l LSU and No. 2 California.
"Well, I think there a lot ofparity in collegefootball. With the 85 scholarships there's more players
out there goingto more teams," said BC head coach
JeffJagodzinski aboutthewildseason. "Ifyou're not
ready to play then you're eligible to get your butt
kicked every week and that seems to be the case."
On Sunday, the first BCS poll was released and
the Eagles were ranked third, coming in behind the
Ohio State Buckeyes and the South FloridaBulls.
When asked whether he knew that USF had
jumped theEagles, Jags responded, "Who did? You
see what I'm saying, I don'teven know."
The Eagles, however, did not play flawless football; a subject coach Jags addressed in his Sunday
afternoonconference call. BC's offensehas hurtitself
with multiple false startpenalties.
"That has not been a problem all season. We've
been pretty good about not getting penalties. That's
one of the demonsthat pops up during a season,"
Jagodzinski said.
In additionto the false start penalties,the Eagles
have taken a few too many personal foul penalties,
including DeJuanTribble'shelmet-to-helmethit on
an ND receiver with 1:19 to go in the first half. "The
thing is,we had some latehits, the ones on the sideline they were. Our guys were a little overaggressive
on the side line," Jagodzinskisaid.
The Eagles head into a bye weekwith a few things
to polish up before theyface a majortestnext Thursday traveling down to the hostile Lane Stadium to
take on the No. 11Virginia Tech Hokies.
"Ithinkthey'llhave an advantagebecause they're
home and they don'thave to travel Our kids, as
far as going into a visiting stadium, we're not fazed
by it all," Jagodzinskisaid.
With the bye week, the team and staff will work
on basics and try to correct some of the minor
mistakes that have popped up during the course of
the season.
"This week, we're going to go stress a lot of
fundamentals. We're going to scrimmage our young
kids," Jagodzinski said. "We're just going to go
back to teaching, and work on the things you don't
normally get to work on."
Thekey for the Eagles willbe to remain focused
on the next game without lookingaheadto whatmay
lie at the end of the season.
"The best part of our football team is our team
andthat'sthe way the guysplay, they playtogether,"
Jags said of his squad. "I tell them this, you don't
have to do any less or any more than what you're
supposed to do. Just do your job and we'll be successful." \u25a0

...

LAN THOMAS / HEIGHTS EDITOR

BC widereceiver Clarence Megwa celebrates the Eagles' 27-14 victory over Notre Dame on Saturday. BC has now won the last five games it has played against Notre Dame.

Eagles add to pain of Notre Dame
Football, from CI
Kevin Challenger, and a 15-yard strike to Clarence
Megwa, set up Ryan's most impressive pass of the
day, a 13-yardtouchdown pass off his back foot to
Challenger.
The drive quieted the Notre Dame crowd and
gave the Eagles a comfortable lead they would not
relinquish the rest ofthe afternoon.
"It was huge to come back and score especially
after you throw an interception and it goes for 6,"
Ryan said. "You want to come back out and keep
fighting and we went down and did that."
Ryan's counterpart, NotreDamefreshman Jimmy
Clausen struggledto generate any momentum in his
sixth startat quarterbackfor the Irish.Clausen was
hounded by BC's defensive backs, forcing many of
his throws out of bounds or short of the intended
receivers.

The Eagles stuck quicklyon theirfirst possession.
Setting up the score, L.V. Whitworthburst through
a huge hole anddown the left sideline for a 52-yard
gain, a career record. Whitworth's run brought BC

inside the Irish 10, where Andre Callenderfinished
the quick drive, walkinginto the end zone off a tackle
to his left to make it 6-0. The score remained that
way after Steve Aponavicius missed the PAT.
A low snap forced Price's knee to the ground,
giving BC a short field with just over six minutes to
go in the half.
Ryan engineered an eight-play, 41-yard drive,
with five completions to get the Eagles on the
doorstep.
After being stuffed short twice, Callenderbroke
the plane on third and goal from the 1-yard line,
giving the Eagles a 13-0lead at thehalf.
After Tyrone Pruitt intercepted Clausen's first
pass of the second half, the Eagles had first and 10
at the 11-yardline. On third down, in a microcosm
of the Eagles offense all day, Ryan read the Notre
Dame blitz, hitting Callender on a short slant for
the touchdown.
Clausen was replacedby Evan Sharpley on the
next drive with the Eagles already out in front,
20-0.
"I thought Jimmy was banged up pretty good,

didn't have great zip," Notre Dame head coach
Charlie Weis said. "I told him I'd give him the first
drive of the second half to see what he had, and he
came up and threw that early pick."
On his first series, Sharpleyledthe Fighting Irish
on a seven-play, 79-yard touchdown drive, capped
off by a 19-yard pass to Robby Parris to make it
20-7 at 10:27.
Despite BC's overwhelmingadvantageon offense,
the gameremainedin doubtbecause ofNotre Dame's
defense latein the secondhalfand some sloppyplay
by the Eagles.
The Fighting Irishheld BC scorelesson theirlast
five possessionsof the game, andtheEagles committed 11 penalties for 91 yards in the second half.
But Notre Dame could not come up with the
big score when it needed it, midway through the
fourth quarter deep in BC territory. Sharpley drove
Notre Dame to the BC 11-yard line and appeared
to complete a touchdownpass to Parris on fourthand-one.
The play was negatedby a holdingpenalty, and
Sharpley's next pass on fourth-and-11 fell short. \u25a0
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Coach Jags'
birthday
presents

aplenty
Jagodzinski celebrates on
Friday, gets gifts from other
teams on Saturday
By Jeffrey Weinstein

Sports Editor

SOUTH BEND, Ind.- On Friday night, when the
Boston Collegefootball team gatheredfor dinner at
the CollegeFootball Hall of Fame, head coach Jeff
Jagodzinskiaddressedtheplayers that had just serenadedhim with arendition of "Happy Birthday."
"There's no place I'drather be than right here
in this place with your guys," said Jagodzinski, who
was turning 44. "AsI've said fromthe beginning, we
have a special group right here."
And this may be an extra special season for the
Eagles.
After dispatching the Fighting Irish 27-14, Jagodzinskistrolled into thepress room at Notre Dame
Stadium, but his press conference was delayed.
There was a more pressing matter taking place
in Kentucky, where No. 1 LSU was about to suffer
the same fate of so many top-ranked teams this
season.
Jagodzinskiremainedconscious ofthe television
in the back of the room even when he took the podium, admitting, "I'mlooking at it right now."
A few minutes later came Saturday'ssecond (the
first was the win over the Irish) birthday present:
Kentucky's triple-overtimewin over No. 1LSU.
"It happened?"Ryan said when informed of the
Tigers' loss, "We were watching it. They ended up
beating them? Well, that's good."
The Eagles boarded the plane knowing the very
real possibility that theywouldbe the No. 3 team in
the nation, andthat No. 2 Californiawas down early
to Oregon State.
Surely, though, the Bears wouldrally, and some
semblanceof order would be restored in the world
of collegefootball.
Then came a third birthday present: Cal's comeback ran out of time against Oregon State, and another stunning upset entered the history books.
The Eagles will have their highest ranking ever,
and have entered the early conversation for the
nationalchampionship.

LAN THOMAS / HEIGHTS EDITOI

Andre Callender ran for his first touchdown of the day on BC's first drive, givingthe Eagles an early 6-0 lead. Callender would go on to score threetouchdowns on the day.
But this team, and this coach, who may realize
the importance ofthese gifts later on in the season,
refuses to look beyond the task at hand.
"I'vebroken the season down into quarters, and
we just started the second half of our season: the
third quarter. I think if you stay focused that way
[you] don't look ahead or don't look to the next
game rather than just the game we're playing," Jagodzinski said.
It helps that Jagodzinskihas aplayer on his team
capable of reinforcing this message; a player that
took the podium at the Hall of Fame and led the
baritone "HappyBirthday" chorus: Matt Ryan.
Perhaps fans got an even greater appreciation
for the unflappableBC quarterbackas they watched

Irish quarterback Jimmy Clausen struggle. Clausen,
afreshman, is still learningwhatit takes to be a good
decision-makerat the college leveland the Irishoffensive line has struggled to protect him.
Ryan is already there.
Both quarterbacksfaced pressure, but Ryan found
hishot routes on Notre Dame'sblitzes, whileClausen
opted to toss the ball out ofbounds.
Granted, BC's pressure was suffocating at times,
but Ryan's poise on touchdown passes to Andre
CallenderandKevin Challenger showed why he has
earned a place among the Heisman front-runners,
and why BC offensive coordinator Steve Logan is
as good as he is.
Both times, Notre Dame brought aggressive blitz

packages and Ryan was forced to backpedal.
YetLogan knows that Ryan can handlesuch pressure, and in both cases he did, finding the open man
on two greatroutes.
Now the Eagles head into their toughest stretch
of the season, starting with what could be their
toughest game in Blacksburg, Va., next Thursday
night against Virginia Tech.
There may not be any more presents, so BC might
have to earn its own in the next month or so.
Ryan and the Eagles made Notre Dame head
coach CharlieWeis believe that they can.
"With that team, as long as they keep the quarterback healthy,that team is going to be competitive
against anyone they play," Weis said. \u25a0
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The Boston College baseball team begins its season on Feb. 22 when they will travel to face Georgia Southern.

Baseball releases schedule
By

Jessica Isner

Assoc. Sports Editor
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The Boston College baseball team released its
schedule for the 2008 season on Thursday. In the
lineup for the Eagles this spring are 55 games, including 31 Atlantic Coast Conference contests.
The Eagles, looking forward to their third year
in the ACC, will look to improve upon the 24-27-1
record they strung together last year. In conference
play, they compiled a 12-17 record, no smallfeat in
one ofthe most competitive baseballconferences in
the nation. BC opens up on Feb. 22 throughFeb. 24,
when they will face Georgia Southern in Statesboro,
Ga. From there, the Eagles will head to Fort Myers,
Fla. for their annual spring training series against
the Boston Red Sox. Last year, this series - one of
the more exciting components of the season - featured America's first ever look at Red Sox pitcher
Daisuke Matsuzaka. Senior infielder JohnnyAyers
was the firstbatter to face him androcketed a firstpitch doubleoff him.
In a spring break trip on March 1through March
9, BC will join St. Bonaventure,Mount St. Mary's,
Notre Dame, andLehigh for the Palm Beach Challenge. The Eagles will play 10 games - sevennonconference and three conference - during that
stretch. After the tournament, BC continues the
Florida tour with games against Florida International University andACC rivalMiami.
Next, the Eagles willhit theroad to face Clemson
(March 14through 16), VirginiaTech(March 20), and
Virginia(March 21 through 23). It is a tough stretch
of three talentedACC opponents,but BC faredwell
against UVA last season, winning a big series on
the road. After the ACC showdowns, BC welcomes

Northeastrivals Hartford(March 25) and Holy Cross
(March 26) to the Heights. At the end of March, the
Eagles will pack up andhead to GeorgiaTech for a
challengingthree-game series; theYellowJackets are
consistently one of the best teams in the ACC.
BC gets back into non-conference play in early
April with games against Northeastern and Connecticut at Shea Field, then they will host Duke for

three-game showdown on April 4 through April
6. Then, the Eagles will visit Rhode Island before
beginning a five-game home stand. They will play
one game versus Northeastern, a big three-game
series against ACC frontrunner Florida State, and
a game against Massachusetts. At the endof April,
BC visits North Carolina, a consistent top dog in the
conference, and NC Statebefore heading back east
to face Dartmouth. The Eagles will host Hartford
and Quinnipiac to round out April.
Before the ACC championships begin in Jacksonville, Fla., on May 21 through March 25, the
Eagles finish out the season with home series against
Maryland, Connecticut, and Wake Forest, which
beat the Eagles out for the final spot in the ACC
championships last season.
Also on tap for BC this spring is the annual
BeanPot Tournament, slated for April 16 at Fenway
Park.
Last season, the Eagles narrowly missed their
first-everchance to play in theACC championships,
whenthebattledit out with Virginiaat theend ofthe
month but were only ableto play two games because
of weather. After losing the first contest, BC lost
its spot to Wake Forest. Their 12 conference wins,
however, were threemore thanthe team saw in 2006;
withsteady improvement, the Eagles could see the
Jacksonvilledream come true in 2008. \u25a0
a
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Eagles win home opener
Schaus stymies Colgate with
27 saves, first shutout of year
By David Raymond
Heights Staff

Despite a slow start to their first home game of
the year, the Boston College women's hockey team
was able to dominate an early season match-up
with Colgate University,beatingthe Raiders 3-0 on
Friday night.
Colgate, playing theirfirst game of the season,
lookedlike they would be a tough opponent for the
Eagles, controllingthepuck throughout the opening
minutes. Theycould not solve BC sophomoregoalie
MollySchaus; though, whorecorded herfirst shutout
of the season - she recordedfive a year ago. Schaus
had 27 saves in net.
Just as Colgate's opening momentum was
slowlyshiftingtowardtheEagles, BC juniorMeghan
Fardelmannwas whistledfor a tripping penalty with
2:34 seconds left to go in the first period and the
game still scoreless. Maggie Taverna, Stephanie
Olchowski, Colleen Harris, andLee-J Mirasolowere
allcalled upon to kill the advantage.It was a telling
moment for the squad.

"We had the jitters at first,"said first-year head
coachKatie King, "but it really helpedto kill that
penalty."
Despite the advantage, theRaiders were only able
to get two shots on net, which were both stopped.
After serving her hard time for the two-minuteminor, Fardelmann came out of the box and provided
the spark theEagles needed. With seconds to go on
the clock in the first, the deft winger slippedaround
the goalieto the right side, where senior captain and
line mate Deb Spillanewas waiting and put it home
with 12.8 seconds to go in the frame.
Taverna was also credited with an assist on the
goal. With their slow start nothing but a memory,
the Eagles went into the first intermission with the
lead, one which they would not relinquish on the
evening.

With a goal in hand, BC made sure it started the
secondperiod the right way. Playingwith the swagger
of the eighth-ranked team in the nation, the Eagles
controlledthe tempofrom the drop ofthe puck.
It is somethingthatKing says they are progressively aiming toward: "We have to work on controlling the puck, because when we havethe puck, they
can't score."
While King might have inspired her teamto take
care of the puck during intermission, she probably
did not draw up the play that led to their second

LAN THOMAS / HEIGHTS EDITOR

BC head coach Katie King attributed the late-period magic that the Eagles used to beat Colgate to hard work.
goalat the 7:34 markofthe second. It was a Spillane
dangle gone wrong in front of the net, but it ended
up beingright as Fardelmanncleaned up and buried it in the back of the net for the 2-0 lead. It was
Fardelmann'ssecond goal of the season.
BC then endedthe second period as it ended the
first: with a last-minutegoal.With 7.6 second to go
in theperiod,junior Becky Zaviszafilled theslot and
received a wrap-around pass from behind the goal
and finished past Colgate goalie Elayna Hamashuk

for the score. Colleen Harris and Allie Thunstrom
were credited with the assists.
While scoring two goals in the last 15 seconds of
the first two periods is statistically unusual, King
believes it is a testament to herteam'sresolve: "They
justkeep working until they hearthe buzzer."
The third periodwas back and forth but neither
team lit the lamp. Keeping one offensiveplayer near
BC'sblue line, Colgateattempted to get a quick one
from the Eagles but did not have any success. \u25a0

Hockey splits Minnesota trip
Men's Ice Hockey
power play to end the game.
With 2:02 remaining, Gerbe gathered a pass off

LAN THOMAS / HEIGHTS EDITOR

Freshman goalie John Muserecorded thefirst win of his career with a solid, 22 save performanceagainst RPI.
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the boards from Ferriero and ripped a shot over
Alford's shoulderto pad BC's lead.
Less than a minute later, at 18:44, DanBertram
beatAlford short side with arocket from20 feet out
to make it 4-f, which wouldbe the final score.
Muse made 22 saves on the night to pick up his
first career victory.
A major key to the Eagles' victory was their
special teams'play. BC went three for nine on the
power play, while the Engineers were zero for nine
with the man advantage.
With fewer than four minutes remaining in the
second period and the score tied f-f, the Engineers
had a five-on-threeopportunity. On thepower play,
Ben Contini made a beautiful pass to Seth Klerer,
who got off a quick shot in front of the net - but
John Muse was there with an excellent sliding save
to keep the game tied.
Another big turning point came on another
penalty kill for the Eagles, this one coming three
minutes into the third period. With freshman Nick
Petrecki in the boxfor interference, the Eagles had
a remarkable penalty kill,keeping the puck in RPl's
zone for almost the entire two minutes.
During thepenaltykill, the speedyGerbe gotpast
RPl's defenders for a breakaway and made a nice

\u25a0\u25a0
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move to his backhand, but Alford made an excellent
stop to keep Gerbe off theboard temporarily.
The Eagles'first goal of the game also came while
on the penaltykill. Contini gave the Engineers a 1-0
lead at 12:05of the first period, but Mike Brennan
responded at 19:00,tallying a shorthandedgoalwith
assists from Ferriero and Tim Filangieri.
It was a very sloppy game overall, with the two
teams combining for 25 penalties for 61 minutes.
The Eagles outshot RPI 48-23 on the day, including a 19-5 edge in the finalframe.
The solid performance stood in sharp contrast
to Friday night's game, where BC was manhandled

earlyby an aggressive Michigan team.
The Wolverinesflew out ofthe gate, outshooting
BC 11-5 in the first period and jumping out to a 2-0
leadon goalsby Carl Hagelin and Travis Turnbull.
Ben Smith's goal at 15:57 of the second cut the
deficitto one, but Michigan extendedtheirleadwith
a third-periodgoal by Danny Fardig.
The Eagles clawed back,however, with two goals
in five minutes from Whitney and Ferriero.
Whitney'sgoal was thefirst ofhis career. Petrecki
alsotalliedthe first assist ofhis career on Whitney's
goal. John Muse had a solid performancein his first
collegiategame, making 24 saves before beingbeat
on a fluke goal in overtime, which was credited to
Michigan's Louie Caporusso. BC gets back in action on Friday night when they welcomeNo. 1 North
Dakota to Conte Forum. \u25a0
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Skip your night class and skate down to the
TD Banknorth Garden because Boston Bruins
Student Nights are back. This season every
weeknight is Student Night and tickets are only
$23.50 Go online to bostonbruins.com or
ea Briana Lynch at 617.624.1822 to order
yours today!

"

Upcoming Student Nights
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Naming names a start, but
don't leave out numbers
Jim Litre
AP Sports Columnist

By

AP?Naming names is fine. However, if that's all
baseball investigator George Mitchell's longawaitedreport on steroid use does, it will generate
littleheat and even less light.
That was my opinionback when commissioner
Bud Selig deputized the former Senate majority
leader in the wake of the March 2006 release of
the book "Gameof Shadows."
Nothingthat's happenedsince, includingreports about a conference call Friday duringwhich
all30 clubs were warnedof the "eventuality"that
one of their players wouldbe outedby Mitchell's
commission, has changed that.
Most of us are alreadyresigned to the fact that
some of the biggest sluggers in the game over the
past 15 years have been juiced.Plenty of those
names are alreadyout there. Jose Cansecoboasted
about it in a best-selling book.
Fans recently voted to send Barry Bonds'
record-breaking 756th home run ball to the Hall of
Fame with an asterisk.
Ever since his embarrassing testimonybefore
a congressionalcommittee two years ago,Mark
McGwire has been living a kind ofself-exile in a
pricey Californiacul-de-sac. Rafael Palmeiro got
caught red-handed. Active stars Jason Giambiand
Gary Sheffield have confessed - sort of, anyway
- andanother half-dozen names have leakedout
of an Albany, N.Y., investigation into the sale of
performance-enhancingdrugs via the Internet.
While the reputations ofall those players has
suffered to varying degrees, none hasbeen prosecuted. That's fine, too.
Punishment never was the point of the Mitchell
commission, since nearly allthe violationsunder
investigation occurredbefore 2006, when stiffer
penalties finally put some teeth into MLB's drug
policy.

So most ofthe new names on Mitchell's list,
assuming there are any, likelywill draw the 10-day
suspensions that were in force at the time.
No matter. The most valuablecontribution
the report can make when it's released, sometime
between the endof the World Series and the end
of the calendar year, is to provide some context for
the whole "supersized" era.
Baseball's still-inadequate-but-improving
testing program has uncovered the occasional
power-hitter, but also afew rag-armed relievers
and aging utility men trying to cash a few more
major-leaguechecks.
For those ofus who want to compare the
accomplishments ofthis generation withpast
ones - the fabric that supposedly binds baseball
through the years - it's less important to know
who was juiced than how many. It hardly seems
like too much to ask, especially since the game's
higher-ups know most fans won't demand even
that much.
"None of us knowwhat's in that thing," Selig
said at the NL championship series in Phoenix,
when asked aboutwhat might be in Mitchell's
report. "There's nothing to be afraid of. Whatever
comes out, comes out. I have no concern."
Neither, apparently, does most ofhis fan base.
Baseball set attendancerecords this season, enjoyed higher TV ratings almost across the board,
andraked in enough cash to make hedge-fund
managers green with envy.
Even now, if you polled the audience on what
percentage of players on the four remaining teams
in the playoffs were still using performance-enhancing substances, no one wouldbe surprisedby
estimates ofone-quarter or more.
Yet, thatfigure wouldbe about20 percentage
points or so higher than the number who wouldbe
upset enough to turn off their TV sets.
So maybe that's thereal news inFriday's revelations.

ELIZABETH MALBY / BALTIMORESUN

Rafael Palmeiro's reputation was ruined after a positive steroid test. The Mitchell Report may expose more big names.
An ESPN.com report on the conference call
said Thomas Carlucci, an attorney whopreviously
worked with Mitchell and now serves as a liaison
between the commission and the clubs, told them
the finalreport wouldbe "salacious."
Maybe, but the guess here is that any lasting
outrage it might have sparked dissipatedlong ago.
Bonds' depressing, drawn-outpursuit of Henry
Aaron's once-cherishedmark proved as much.
A few new names might anger fans of a few
clubs, but they'll be forgiven soon enough.

The only way Mitchell and his commission will
make a real difference is if instead of a few big
names, they dropped a really big number. Say,
somewherein the 50 percent range.
That's still on the low sideofwhat Canseco's
best guess was, but it's big enoughthat even the
most jadedobservers will find it impossible to
ignore.

JimLitke is a national sportscolumnistfor The AssociatedPress. Write to him atjlitke@ap.org

Women's volleyball makes trip miserable for Florida schools
By

Joe Gravellese

Heights Staff

The BostonCollege women's volleyballteam has
built themselves quite the home-gymadvantage.
On Saturday, the Eagles completed a Florida
sweep with a come-from-behind victory over the
Florida State Seminoles.
BC trailed two games to none before mounting
a hugerally.
The Eagles battledto win game three, 31-29, won
handily in game four, 30-20, andfinished the match
in game five, winning 15-7.
Kelsey Johnson had a season-high 31 kills and
also added 16 digs to lead the Eagles.
Fridaynight's dominating 3-0 sweep oftheMiami

Hurricanes improved BC's record at home to 7-1,
and 9-9 overall.
The Eagles appear poised to greatly improve
upon their 12-19markfrom last season.
The loss dropped Miami to 8-9 on the season.
The Eagles cruised to a 30-22 victory in the
first game, setting the tonefor games two andthree
in which BC topped Miami by identical scores of
30-24.
Brittany Pierpont had an impressive 40 assists
in the effort for the Eagles, part of a double-double
in which she alsoadded 11digs.Kelsey Johnson and
Taylor Williams each notched a game-high 18 kills.
Williamswas particularlyefficient, with her 18kills
coming in 35 attempts - good for a .400 attacking
percentage.

Johnson, the Eagles' star senior outside hitter,
231 kills on the season - enough for third
in theACC. Pierpoint's525 assists place herseventh
in the conference.
GennyMayhew starredin thedefeatfor theHurricanes, notching 16kills and seven digs on the night.
Cassie Loessberg led Miamiwith 17 digs.
The biggest difference in the game came in attacking percentage. BC totaled a .255 attacking
percentage with 54 kills on 137 attempts. Miami
struggled to a .168 attackingpercentage, scoring 42
kills on 125 attempts.
That difference wouldbe far too much for the
'Canes to overcome, despite blocking 12 shots to
BC's nine.
BC's 30-22 win in the first game was one of
now has

their most effective of the season, as the Eagles
made just four errors and tallied a .400 attacking
percentage.
BC struggled a bit in the second game, only attacking at .118, but Miami's troubles paved the way
to the 30-24 win. TheHurricanesmade 10 errors and
only managed a .041 attackingpercentage.

Miami's playimprovedin the third game, as they
made 13kills on 32 attempts for a .250 percentage,
but BC stepped up with 20 kills in 46 attempts to
seal the sweep.
It was BC's fifth 3-0 victory of the season and
theirfirst in ACC play.
The win alsoput an end to a rough patch for the
Eagles in which they had lost three in a row and five
of their last six.

\u25a0
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Are you considering volunteering or working for a human service
organization after graduation?

LAN THOMAS / HEIGHTS EDITOR

Don't miss the annual Post-Graduate

VOLUNTEER AND
HUMAN SERVICE
JOB FAIR
Tuesday, October 23,2007

-

4:00 7:00 PM

Heights Room, Corcoran Commons
(Lower Campus Dining Hall)
The Fair offers graduating students a great opportunity to meet with both volunteer AND
human service organizations offering full-time opportunities in the U.S. and abroad.
Check out the more than 50 organizations attending at:

http://www.bc.edu/offices/careers/events/volfair/

Kelly Henderson (above) and the Eagles' offense struggled against Florida State and Miami.

Eagles humbled by FSU, Miami
Women's soccer, from CI
Seminoles in a tightlyfought game that was scoreless
until FSU's Mami Yamuguchi, a junior midfielder
from Tokyo,put one past BC goalie SarahBuonomo
at 82:30 of the second half, her league-leading16th
goal of the season.
The Eagles tried to make a run at a late score to
force overtime, but a shot by junior CarolineWalden
was stoppedby FSU goalieErin McNulty, who had
three saves on the day. After a corner kick by freshman Hannah Cerrone, sophomoreKelly Henderson
attempted a header with less than a minute to go,
but it went wideleft.
Those two shots brought theEagles' total for the
game to seven, a longway offfor a team that averages
nearly 18 shots per game. Of those seven, only three
were recorded as shots on goal. Henderson led the
team with a pair of shots, including thelate header.
The corner kick for Cerrone was the first and only
one of the day for BC.
One positive for the Eagles (8-2-3, 1-2-2 ACC)
was the continued strong play of Buonomo this
weekend.
The junior from Churchville, Perm., has not allowed more than one goal in any game this season,
all the while recording seven shutouts. Against the
Seminoles(9-3-2, 4-1-1 ACC), who hadthe league's
highest-scoringoffense at 3.83 goals per game heading into the weekend,Buonomo madefive saves while
allowingonly the one late goal.
On Thursday, the Eagles traveled to Miami to

take on the Hurricanes and fell, 1-0.Like Sunday's
performance, the winning goal was not scoreduntil
the final minutes.
With about a minute remaining in regulation
andthe game scoreless, Miamifreshman midfielder
Brittney Steinbruch crossed the ball into the BC
box, where it somehow deflected off a player and
past Buonomofor the winner. The goal was credited
simply as a team goal.
The Eagles fell despite putting up 13 shots, six
of which were shots on goal. The Eagles were led
by freshman forward Brooke Knowlton with two
shots.
BC's offense, however, went cold in the second
half. After putting up five shots on goal in the first
half, compared to zero for the Hurricanes (7-3-3,
3-1-1), the Eagles onlyforced Miami goalie Lauren
McAdam to makeone save in thesecond half.Meanwhile, theHurricanes were ableto put four shots on
goal after halftime.
The Eagles, who will return home for a threegame home stand beginningThursday against No.
11 North Carolina, were undone by the effort of
Steinbruch. Althoughshe was fortuitous on thelone
goal, thefreshmanposted six shots during the game,
including two on goal.
These two losses put the Eagles in a big hole in
the quest for an ACC championship.With only five
points throughfive league games, the Eagles are 10
points behind league-leadingUNC, which, at 5-1-0
after yesterday's 1-0 win over Wake Forest, has 15
points.

The Eagles will have some work to do, beginning
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Re-examining the first-half
wildness in college football
Chuck Carlton
The Dallas Morning News

By

DALLAS (MCT)-Blame the Statue of Liberty.
That wouldbe the play, not thenational monument.

Boise State began this calendar yearby stunning Oklahoma in the Fiesta Bowl andthe college
football universe hasn't been the same since. Just
when you think nothingcan top AppalachianState
ruining Michigan's season in Week 1, along comes
a 39-point underdog to stun Southern California.
So maybe looking at all the first-half craziness
will tell us something aboutwhat happensnext.
Best team:
The first six weeks have shown no one is
unbeatable.LSU might be close. The Tigers have
allowed opponents into thered zone eight times in
six games.
JAYLAPRETE / AP PHOTO

With a blowout of Kent State, Ohio State assured itself the No. 1 ranking after LSU and California lost.

After Nos. 1 and 2 fall, Ohio State
rises to the top of AP rankings
this season, moved up three spots to No. 2, leapfrogging No. 3 Boston College.
The Bulls received 11 first-place votes after a
NEW YORK (AP)-Ohio State has risen - all 64-12 victory over Central Florida. BC's workmanlike 27-14 victory over Notre Dame helped get the
the way to No 1.
in
onefirst-place vote. No. 4 OklahomaandNo.
Eagles
Top
A day after the top two teams the AP
25
lost, the Buckeyes jumpedtwo spots Sunday in the 5 LSU eachreceived one first-place vote, as did No.
media poll and becamethe thirdschoolthis season 12 Arizona State.
The last time six teams received first-place
to hold the No. 1 ranking.
"We've improved each weekbut we understand votes after the first month of the season was Nov.
that the onlypoll that counts is the last one," Ohio 25,1990.
State coach Jim Tressel said.
The rest of the top 10 was No. 6 South Carolina,
The Buckeyes (7-0) beat Kent State 48-3 Satfollowed by Oregon, Kentucky, West Virginia and
urday and have playedonlyone team that'sbeen in Cal, which slipped eight spots to No. 10.
Virginia Tech was No. 11, followed by Arizona
the rankings at any point this season. In a season in
State
and Southern California, which fell another
which 10ranked teams havebeenbeatenby unranked
teams, just avoiding the upset bug has been enough three spots to No. 13.
for Ohio State.
USC was the preseason No. 1, but lost the top
Ohio State was No. 1 last seasonfrom preseason ranking three weeks ago after a lackluster victory
until the final poll, when the Buckeyes dropped to at Washington. The Trojans slipped to No. 10 last
No. 2 after losing the BCS national championship week after being upset by Stanford.
Florida was No. 14, followedbyKansas andMisgame to Florida.
souri, which were tied at No. 15. Hawaii, Auburn,
Anunpredictableseason took a new twist Saturdaywhen LSU, in its secondweek as No. 1, was upset Texas, andTennessee rounded out the top 20.
Georgia, Texas Tech, Cincinnati, Michigan, and
43-37 in triple overtime by Kentucky. A few hours
later, California, poised to move up one spot to No. 1 Kansas Statewerethe finalfive. Michigan startedthe
with a victory, lost at home 31-28 to Oregon State. season at No. 5 and fell allthe way out after an openIt was the first time in 11 years the Nos. 1 and 2 ing loss to AppalachianState. The Wolverines have
won five straight after starting the season 0-2.
teams in the AP poll lost on the same day.
Texas Tech is making its first appearance in the
The Buckeyes received 50 of a possible 65 firstplace votes, and were not the onlyteamto advance. poll this season. Dropping out this week were WisSouth Florida, which had never been rankedbefore consin, Illinois, and Florida State.
By Ralph D. Russo
AP College Football Writer

Best Heisman contender:
LSU defensive tackleGlenn Dorsey may be
the best player in collegefootball.He won't win.
Arkansas running backDarren McFadden is the
best skill player. He may not win. At least 10 players have a chance. It could come down to a Johnny
Rodgers/DougFlutie moment.
Best paid-his-duesguy:
Jerry Moore got run out ofLubbock two decades ago. The opening win over Michigan forever
changed the perception, more than two Division
I-AA titles. Oh, AppalachianState is 5-1 and now
holds the nation's longest home win streak (30)
after Southern Cal's loss.
Worst response:
After newcomer South Florida crashed the Top
10, big-time coaches like Nick Saban and Bobby
Bowden started sounding like thehousewives of
Wisteria Lane, dissing the Bulls for things like
admissions standards. Meow.
Worst trend:
The now en vogue practice oficing a kicker by
callingtimeout justbefore a snap. Florida's Urban
Meyer usedthe idea against Auburn and now it

r1
mMW

has spread to the pros. But what happens the first
time a kicker misses but is given a second chance
by the timeout?
Most unlikely catchphrase:
"I'm aman. I'm 40." Mike Gundy's legacy is
assured.
Grumpiest icon:
After verbally sparring with reporters, now Joe
Paterno is getting into scrapes with other drivers.
Next thing you know, he'll be yelling at the neighbor kids to give offhis lawn.
Best freshman:
IfMichael Crabtree were at Southern Cal or
LSU or Oklahoma, he would be a Heisman candidate. Because he plays for Texas Tech, he's aproduct of the system. But other receivers have played
in pass-happy schemes. None have produced these
numbers.
Best Web site:
CoachFran.com, your dozen or so subscribers
will miss you.
Best case for patience:
Kentucky coach Rich Brooks, who went 9-25 in
his first three seasons and was allowedto build a
top 25 program.
FIVE TO WATCH
These five regular-season games will help
determinewho goes to the BCS title game in New
Orleans:
Boston College at Va. Tech
(Oct. 25): Hokies have regrouped since rout by
LSU.
LSU at Alabama
(Nov. 3): No. 1 Tigers face former coach Nick
Saban.
Southern Cal at California
(Nov. 10): Could be No. 2 Cal's biggest obstacle.
Ohio State at Michigan
(Nov. 17): Wolverines wouldlove to play spoilers.

Oklahoma at Texas Tech
(Nov. 17): Toughestroad test remaining for
Sooners.

BEN MARGOT / AP PHOTC

Oregon State players celebrate shortly after the Beavers upset No. 2 California, 31-28, on Saturday night.
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'Metamorphoses' a spectacular rebirth

LAN THOMAS / HEIGHTS EDITOR

A masterful script, brilliant theatric direction, and inventive set design - including a splashing onstage pool -results in a stirring portrayal of Mary Zimmerman's 'Metamorphoses' in Robsham.
a cigarette lighter, Midas sells stocks on his cell
phone, and Phaeton, son ofthe sun god, talksto his
therapist abouthis absentfather while relaxing on
an inflatablepool chaise.
Amid a spectacle ofrich lighting, dazzling costumes, and beautiful characters, the Department
Some of the stories whizzedby, likewhen Pandora
of Theatre's Metamorphoses by Mary Zimmerman opens her infamousbox to the sound of a computer
captivated audiences on theBoston College campus starting, which sent the audience into hysterical
laughter. This was just one of the many humorous
this weekend.
Zimmerman's script is a masterpiece in its own moments that kept the show afloat during some of
right. The show was hailed from its creation at the its darker moments. Because of the multitude of
Lookingglass Theater in Chicago to its opening on storiesto be toldin a 90-minuteshow, some ofthese
Broadway. Zimmerman herself won the 2002 Tony moments went by a little too quickly,like theterrible
Awardfor Best Direction of this epic piece. With moment when the savvy Midas (Andrew Glynn, A&S
direction by Dr. Luke Jorgenson, a mix of veteran '08) turns his bubbly young daughter (Kyla Fallon,
and newBC actors, a Broadwaylight designer, and A&S '09) into gold. The audience barelyhad time to
a real pool onstage, Metamorphoseswas a pleasure register what had happenedbeforeshe was whisked
offstage. The story of the Minotaur,a myth not in the
for the eyes andthe ears.
The show is based on Ovid's Metamorphoses and original script, also went by so fast that its purpose
in the play was not entirely clear.
consists of a collection of Greek myths retold in a
The longer, more developed tales were much
poetic style. Interwoven through the stories, there
is the intermingling of past and present that keeps more captivating, like the story of Orpheus (Greg
the show classically beautiful while connecting to O'Kane, A&S '08) and Eurydice(Carolone Charpie,
a modern audience. Zeus sparks the world with
A&S '08). In this tale, Charpie, one ofthe highlights
By

Christina Lepri

Heights Staff

of the production, speaks in the form ofa poem by
RainerMaria Rilke on the "fullness" Eurydice feels
in her death.Another delight was newcomer Kevin
Montoya, A&S '09, whocharmed the audiencewith
his portrayalofthe intoxicatedSilenus singing Amy
Winehouse's "Rehab" while stumbling through the
house aisles. The story of Myrrha (Fallon) and her
cursed passion for her father (Jeff Augustin, A&S
'08), brought on by the sultry Aphrodite (Emily
Thompson, A&S '08), chilled the audience with its
beautiful physicality and heart-wrenching consequences.

Set designer Crystal Tiala really pulled out all
the stops on this production, creating a space that
was versatileand grand. The set was huge, perfectly
symmetrical, and dominatedby the monolith-sized
black doorsat the verycenter ofthe stage whose essence spilled outto fill thepool andthendescended
down into the orchestra pit. The ominous presence
of thesedoors was brought back to us every timeone
of the gods entered, from the flamboyantly hilarious Bacchus (Augustin) to the all-powerful golden
Zeus (Shan Agish, A&S '09). The makeup design,

unique to each actor, createdby Kaitlyn Harrington,
A&S '08, was exquisite. The costumes, designed
by adjunct professor Jackie Dalley, were stunning
and active, changing to fit the needs ofeach of the

characters.
As for the famed pool, it was not easy getting it
there.The production team ofthe RobshamTheater
had to think quickly and creatively to make sure
that the pool worked well, andthat all their actors
were safe. Not an easy task considering the actors
constantly walked, ran, and splashed through the
pool. Adjustments had to be made to the set, like
the installationof carpet around the pool, and the
end product was one that the audience thoroughly
enjoyed.
While Metamorphoses is restaged all over the
country, from high schools to universities, the additionof new stories, and even anew character, was
a bold move on director Jorgensen's part that gave
the show its own unique feel.
The goddess Hera (Amanda Engborg A&S '08)

See Transformations, D2

Culture, dance, with Gaelic Roots
BC's little-known Irish
events deserve acclaim

COURTESYOF REBECCABUCKLEY

An inspiring blend of lecture, dance, and Irish culture deserveswider undergrad awareness.

INSIDE ARTS

THIS ISSUE

acquiring work visas after Sept. 11.
But Connolly and his colleagues were
committed to nurturing the Irish music
programming that had become a vibrant
By Rebecca Buckley
and integral part of the University and
the GreaterBoston community - after all,
Heights
For the
the University had to use the trademark
Thanks to Seamus Connolly, Boston to keep it.
On March 25, 1990, the Irish Fiddle
College is the proud owner of a trademark. Since very few of us even know Festival titled "My Love Is in America"
what that trademark is, it is fair to say brought Connolly to campus along with
many other famous Irish musicians,
we could be a prouder owner.
Connolly, the 10-time All Ireland including Brian Conway and Eileen IvFiddle Champion and BC's own fiddle ers, the original fiddler for Riverdance,
instructor, traveled to Washington D.C. MichealO Suilleabhain,a visiting profesin October of 1998 to register "Gaelic sor from University CollegeCork, saw the
potential in BC's Irish studies program to
Roots" with the U.S. Patent and Trademark Office. The term "Gaelic Roots" promote Irish music, so he organizedthe
was coined by Connolly as the name for festival and established the Irish Music
his so-called "brainchild": a weeklong Archives at the University. The John
summer teaching festival held on the Burns Library now houses a collection
Heights. Starting in 1994, children as of more than 9,000 hours of recorded
young as 6 and adults ofall ages come
music and other Irish music artifacts.
to BC from all over the world to learn According to Boston College Magazine,
the archives are "widelyregarded as the
traditionalIrish music and dance. Connolly said the Center for Irish Programs most important college repository ofIrish
traditionalmusic in America."
"brought only thebest" teachersoffiddle,
accordion, Irish flute, step dancing, and
After thefestival, AdeleDalsimer and
other traditional disciplines to bestow Kevin O'Neill, founders and then-directhe richness ofIrish cultural heritage on tors of the Irish Studies Program lured
600 beginners andadvanced pupils. The Seamus Connolly away from his work at
the Massachusetts StateHouse to teach
programbecame "the premier event of its
kind," consistently attracting the most Irishfiddle at BC.
In 1991, the Fiddle Festival was sucaccomplished names in Irish music as
ceeded by the Sean-nos Festival. (Seanteachers each year.
The festival ended in 2003, mainly nos refers to traditionalIrish language
because Irish teachers had difficulty singing.) Propelled by the success of

Fall Fashion Preview: Shoes

ColumnistElisabeth Inchalik invites readers to take a
walkthrough the season's trends, D 2

'Elizabeth: The Golden Age'

Director Shekar Kapur and Cate Blanchett team up for
a mediocre sequel to their Oscar-nominatedfilm, D3

both festivals, BC commemoratedthe
200th anniversary of the Belfast Harp
Festival held in 1792 by inviting 12 harpists to perform at the University, most
notably Ann Heymann, one of the only
wire-strung harpists in the country.
Through these earlier festivals and the
wildlypopular GaelicRoots Festival, BC
had established itself as an important
destinationfor Irish music performers,
scholars, andpatrons.
Despite the supportfrom the University and community, the Gaelic Roots
summer festival ended and a new, more
student-friendly version of the program
evolved. Connolly says his dedicationto
BC students is consolationfor endinghis
belovedfestival.
NiamhBohan, A&S '08, lamentedthe
end ofthe summer festival.As an English
major, Irish studies minor, and competitive Irish step dancerfrom Newport,R. 1.,
she looked forward to the festival each
summer while in high school. It was arare
chance to learn from the masters of her
craft, a traditionalart form and modern
sport that prospers greatly from festivals
and regional competitions.
She says she values the Gaelic Roots
series in its morerecent form as well. "It
ties into my studies. I can learnaboutthe
famine in a class, and then hear famine
songs performed by people who probably learned about the famine directly
from their grandparents." Events may

See Roots, D2

Editor's Corner

D2

D2

The Heights

A brilliant change Exploring the Gaelic
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On the merits
ofa good read

embracedBoston's Irish music scene. She
takesfiddle lessons in additionto playing
the Irish flute and is the undergraduate
maybemore informal "trad" sessions or a program assistant at Connolly House
lecturefollowedby a concert. Bohan says where she helps publicize the Gaelic
BC "doesgreat service to the community Roots series as well as other Irish Studby showcasing not only Irish music peries events. She brings her friends to the
formances but also the scholarship that ceilis and says she finds that despite
complements the music."
their doubts, particpants are rarely Stuart Pike
Each semester, Connollyand his team disappointedand often return. Indeed,
organize four to five free concerts and Irish dance teacher Allen hopes to "get
Finding time to read for pleasure
two free ceilis - traditionaldance sespeople up and dancingby thebeginning" during the academicyear sometimes
sions accompaniedby live music. Though not the end. The casual atmosphere, the seems impossible. Even if
you have a
Connolly is grateful to the Universityfor sociable Irish-American musicians and chance to squeeze a chapterin after a
funding the concerts, he says, "Somedancersand the livelyIrish tunes draw a heavy day of classes, turning on some
times,peoplethink if it's free it must not crowd of about 80-85 people each time. mind-numbing television can be an atbe that great." But the opposite could A mix of community members, profestractivealternative. Drainingextracurnot be truer.
sors, administrators,BC undergraduates, riculars andmarathon Bapst sessions
As Beth Sweeney said, "The concerts enthusiastic about Irish Studies, and have a tendencyto dull the mind.
are a hidden gem the performers shed students required by their Irish music
Thanks to a short getaway on our
bitsof light on pieces ofculture we don't classes, attend the ceilis and concerts. latest long weekendI had a chance to
often get to knowabout."
All are welcome,but organizers especially grab a quick "pleasure"read. I chose
Past concerts have included local wouldlike to see more students. Sweeney Sara Gruen's Water Elephants, an esfor
musicians such as BC's own whistle and
explained that it is hard to market the capist take on a Depression-era circus
flute teacher Jimmy Noonan. One event series to undergraduatesbecause of its that I bought on a whim from Amazon,
featured a lecture aboutbutton accordifocus on folk music, which many students com over the summer. It was under a
onist JoeDerrane by IrishEcho columnist
do not know about.
"beach reading" list, my favoritekind of
Earle Hitchner, which was followed by a
Connolly feels though, that considgenrefor a number ofreasons. I'm not
concert with the accordionist himself. ering the Irish-American history of the a literary snob, so while I
enjoy the odd
Other musicians hail from farther away. school, there is a strong foundation for Hemingway or Dickens once every three
Jerry O'Sullivan, a world-renowneduilthe study and promotion of Irish music years, my preferred choices tend toward
leann piper lives in New York andLaura at BC. A County Clare native, he said, "I easily engaging, pleasure romps through
Risk, also a visiting musician in 2006, feel an allegianceto this school because arresting landscapes andadventures.
is part of the vibrant Quebecois Celtic of the Irish. I'm honored and proud to
A beach read can keep you occupied
music scene.
be here."
and entertainedfor a sun-drenched
Perhaps the liveliestand certainly the
When asked about the program, afternoon, your bare feet digging into
most interactive GaelicRoots events are supporters on campus express a feelwarm grains ofsand. I didn't read WaLAN THOMAS/ HEIGHTS EDITOR
the ceilis. Twice each semester, Meghan ing of knowing a wonderful secret they ter Elephants on a beach or anywhere
for
Majestic costumes and fine performances; an enticing ensemble effort to remember.
Allen, a doctoral student in Spanish need to share with the rest of BC. The remotely warm and sunny. But the point
literature and BC's Irish dance teacher, events are free, are on weeknights, and remains the same: Crack open abook
Metamorphosis ties its subpolots instructs participants of all levels in a are marvelous bits of musical history and sit back, perfectly content doing
Transformations, From Dl
together with the idea that people are few traditionalgroupfolk dances. There happening within walking distance of nothingproductive for an entire day.
forever trying to understand their own are 30 to choose from, but she often residence halls.
Gruen's novel, about a Cornell
allowed the audience a glimpse of her existence and motivations. Today, this teaches the "Walls ofLimerick" or "The
One would be hard pressed to gather dropoutwho hitches up with the Bentroubledrelationshipwiththephilanderis often done through psychology and
Siege ofEnnis." Though the atmosphere more talentedmusicians. As Bohan said, zini Brothers Most Spectacular Show
ing Zeus throughouttheshow. An entirely clinical analysis,which we see through the is quite informal, most Irish dancing "BC and Seamus Connolly can bring in on Earth, leaves few lasting impresnew song performed by Fallon, Lindsey
lecturing therapist (Charpie), but relies enthusiastswouldconsider workingwith some reallybig names. Something tells sions other than afeeling ofimaginaSimcik, A&S '10, and Jennifer Winslow, on facts instead offeelings.
Connolly to be the chance of a lifetime. me the weekly trad sessions at theGreen tive contentment. Outside of a book,
Jorgenson and his ensemblereminded Ceili attendees are also lucky enoughto Briar aren't quite as attractive to these that feeling is hard to come by. Film
A&S '08, thoughbeautifullyand skillfully
done, seemed a bit out of place. No one, audiences this weekendofanother form hear Boston musicianLarry Reynolds on musicians." \u25a0
is my mediumof choice, but very few
however, could fail to be touched by the of self-examinationthat has been going fiddle, Reynolds' sonMike onaccordion,
can capture the audience's essence as
recorded conversation betweenJorgenson on for thousands ofyears. Through these and Beth Sweeney on piano. Sara Goek,
well as its paper-bound counterparts
andhis young son thatnarratedthe Eros myths aboutmortalsand gods, there are A&S TO, joins on Irish flute when she's
can. Based on entertainment value, I
and Psyche story. Young Jorgenson's inVisit www.bc.edu/centers/irish/
important lessons that everyone needs not dancing.
could argue that film's and television's
gaelicroots for a complete schedule of
Goek says it is great to play with
nocent questioning about the legend and to hear about the human experience of
blend ofvisual art, sound, and story
events and more information.
his father'sresponse illustratetheteachgreed, doubt, and, most importantly, people who are so "sociable and enthuwin. Popular literature captures and
ing power of these stories.
love. \u25a0
siastic." A native of Illinois, Goek has
expands the imagination; articulates
the romanticism of life, adventure, and
love; creates a sense ofwonder. Good
popular literature can do that - though
FALL FASHION
there is, of course, a vast difference to
be found between John Grisham and
Cormac McCarthy, author of2006's
chillinglybrilliant TheRoad.
The Road's prose and mentality are
unconventional,but it's a wonderful,
easy read. It flows with vigor: It'shard
to capture as distinctiveof a rhythm as
embellishedin The Road on any size of
screen. HBO sometimes comes close
- Band ofBrothers is a notable example
of affecting character examination
- but when thefilm adaptationoflan
McEwan'sAtonement comes out later
this fall, we'llhave another example
of how inadequately other art forms
handle literature's deft explorationof
COURTESY OF NINEWEST.COM
COURTESY OF CHANEL.COM
COURTESYOF STEVEMADDEN.COM
trim,
pink
jewel-tonesuede
gold
A mix of
with
leather
Brown, distressed matte leather, knee-high boot - looks - well, of most anything.
This Chanel platform pump is a prime example of different
Given my limitednumber of years as
a metal buckle accent, and a small stacked heel. $79,
greatwith light-washed denim! $170, stevemadden.com
color (black and white) and texture (patent and matte leather)
a surveyor of modernfiction - the earlininewest.com
combinations. $650, chanel.com
est ofwhich were devoted to Harry Potter and Michael Crichton - I've barely
lace-upbooties, are gaining a great
scratchedthe surface. Come to think
Elisabeth Inchalik
dealof popularity. Often these oxfords
of it, I probably haven't even scratched
incorporatea peep-toe, too.
it. I'm probably just rubbing against it.
Shoes are the most common female
Last year, all we saw were stiletto
Thankfully, the power of twice-weekly
fetish, at least in my experience. This
pumps with toes so pointy they could
print
allows me to pitch in my two
article is intendedto drive you all
poke someone's eye out if wielded
cents:
the following are some recent,
into
your
My
guaraddictions.
deeper
improperly. Though this style is still
worthwhileworks
offiction that cover
antee: You will want to hit up Newbury
quite trendy, thicker heeled shoes are
a range of emotions and subjects and
Street or at leastthe virtual shopping
coming back into the limelight. Thickexemplifiesthe mightiness of the pen.
mall online, as soon as you put down
strapped, buckled, platform gladiator
For the casualreader fond of
the newspaper.
sandals are a fashionable way to hold
distinctly American wondermentand
The trends discussed in my last
onto what little is left of the summer
subculture, the aforementionedWater
column havebeen carried over intothe
weather. High stacked-heeled mary
Elephants is an easily recommended
for
realm offootwear as well: jeweltones,
janes, frequently sporting several straps
crowd-pleaser. Were it a work ofthemenswear, shades of grey, metallics,
buckles,
and
can be paired with opaque
ater, there wouldbe a standing ovation
and animalskin. Let's dive in!
tights to give offan elegant air of
at its conclusion. Anyone up for some
are
an
important
Shoes
and crucial
school-girl charm. On these, as well as
genre zigzagging will appreciate Steform of self-expression. This season
on platform pumps, the cap of the toe,
phenKing's
Lisey's Story, the best, most
you can conveyyour personalstyle with
theplatform, and the heel frequently
book the author has
non-StephenKing
colors,
textures,
a variety of styles,
and
are made of differentmaterials or
ever done. Moments of unnecessary
embellishments.There are knee-high
colors, or both. I do not, however, want
nastiness are scattered throughout, but
boots, ankle booties, pumps, platto de-emphasize therole of the stiletto
even then this unexpected gem always
forms, mary janes, andflats. Satin,
heel. They are still a verychic style,
satisfies. It's no smallfeat to successmatte leather, patent leather, and suede
which comes in bright colors of patent
fully meld romance, thrills, andwild
are most popular in terms of mateleather, shiny crocodile or python skin,
fantasy all into a streamlinedpackage
rial. Bold, bright hues - candy apple
or blindinglyglistening metallics, espe- andKing does it with flair.
red, fuchsia, green, blue - alongwith
cially gold and silver.
On a different note entirely: Everygrey, black, gold, and silverdominate
Finally, flats are fabulous daytime
one likes a good detective story; we just
the colorpalette offootwear this fall.
shoes and a great deal easier to walk
don't usually expect one in an alternaAdditionally, all sorts of decorations,
in. Like pumps, they can be found in
tive historical era set in a post-WWII,
like brass studs, lacquer, jetbeading,
all assortments of textures andcolors
Jewish city-state in Alaska. That might
crystals, buckles, feathers, and animal
accents,
decoratedwith hardware
buckbe
what's so charming about Michael
skin and hair, can be found on shoes.
les, animal hair, and feathers. Zebra or
Chabon's
The YiddishPolicemen's Union,
is
in
imaginable
coming
every
Footwear
leopardflats with a slight stacked heel
a zany blend of culture, ethnicity, and
combinationof any or all these distinare especially chic. Banded mary janepulpy sensibilities. Its gimmick actually
guishing features.
like flats are also very fashionable.
proves a boon to great characters, and
even
Knee-high, and
thigh-high,
Although, many of these designs are
evenbetter style - this one's aftertaste
leather boots, flat or heeled, look great
impractical for campus life, especially
is delectable.Lan McEwan's Saturday is
over a pair of skinny jeans. These boots
with the nasty weatheroflate and the
the last bit offiction I'll mention. It's
leather,
can be plain
trimmedwith
snow that is undoubtedlyquickly apquiet in scope, but profound in impact.
studs, or with a thick cuff. My only
proaching. All of us shoe addicts know,
One day in a man's life proves unexcaution: Just make sure not to wear
however, what a high it is to splurge on
pectedly eventful, and we are the better
tallblack patent leatherboots paired
a pair ofshoes so fabulously sexy (but
for it. It doesn'thave the mainstream
with booty shorts. In preparation for
so unbelievably uncomfortable), wear
appeal of the others, but ultimately, it
the ski season throw on a pair ofsuede
bar,
them out to a bumpin' club or
and
doesfine without it.
or leather "Eskimo" boots with fur
dance through the blistering pain. Now
So, got a free afternoon? Go on - be
peeping out the top and a couple fur
put down the paper and get to shoe
a
reader.
pom-poms hanging offthe back. These
shopping.
COURTESY OF NINEWEST.COM
are glorified Ugg boots, and we allknow
grey
suede ankle bootie with a thick heel. $119, ninewest.com. (Bottom) An
that Uggs will never go out of style
ElisabethInchalik is a senior in the College (Top) Light
Stuart Pike is the Arts S3 Review Editor
on the Boston College campus. Shoe
of Arts d) Sciences. She can be reached at adorable adaptation of the mary janestyle with a thick strap over the top of thefoot. $79,
of The Heights. He welcomes comments
ninewest.com
at pikes@bcheights.
boots, especially male-inspired oxford
review@bcheights.com
Roots, From Dl
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Wahlberg and Phoenix almost 'Own the Night'
Mike Welljams-Dorof
For the Heights
By

With an ensemble cast including
like Mark Wahlberg, Joaquin
Phoenix, RobertDuvall, andEva Mendes,
it's hard for a film to suffer from a lack
of good acting.
WE OWN THE NIGHT The question
Dir. by James Gray
then becomes
Columbia Pictures
whether the
names

writing gives

these actors ample opportunity to
showcase their talent while keeping the
interest ofthe audience. We Ownthe Night
doesbothwell.
The film centers on therelationshipof
two brothers in New York City during the
late 1980s. Phoenix plays Bobby Green,
the so-called "lost brother" who manages a hip NYCclub in Brooklyn.Bobby's
life is representative of the classic '80s
party scene: a little booze-drinking, a
little love-making, a little drug-taking,
and life is a breeze. His brother Joseph
Grusinsky, however, is just the opposite (notice Bobby chooses to go by his
mother's maiden name in order to hide
his real identity). Joseph (Wahlberg) is a
hard-nosed, no-nonsense NYC cop who
is working with his father (Chief ofPolice
Burt Grusinsky, played by Duvall) to rid
the drug-infested NYC streets of their
corruption.
Early on, Joseph andhis father notify
Bobby that a prominent Russian drug
dealer hasbeen spotted at his club on a
regular basis, and they ask Bobby to become an informant. Bobby doesn't want
to lose his job, though, and tells his relatives (with a few choice words) to leave
him alone. Eventually, Josephcan't wait
any longer and decides to raid Bobby's

club where Bobby is arrested, alongwith
much of the drug dealer's entourage.

Bobby is, needless to say, infuriated, and
the two brothers break ties.
All this changes, though, when the
Russians go after Joseph. While off duty
one night, Joseph is shot in front ofhis
house, barely making it out alive. Bobby
later finds out that the Russian dealer
was not onlyresponsiblebut alsoplans to
attack theirfather as well.This is where
the film gets interesting.
Bobby, now feeling obligated to help
his family, changes heart, and decides
to become an informant. During this
time, Bobby undergoes a vivid change in
character - the life-loving, lighthearted
Bobby of old no longer exists and is replaced by a paranoid, guilt-driven man
on the edge. Phoenix,much like he didin
Walk the Line, plays both exceptionally,
once again demonstrating his stance as
one of the elite male actors in film today.
Wahlberg, Duvall, and Mendes (Bobby's
girlfriend Amada) all give performances
of equal caliber.
The best performance, though, is
given by the film's writer and director,
JamesGray. His plot is full ofunexpected
twists, yet he gives his characters enough
depth to allow for attachmentby the
audience; viewers empathize with them
as they endure tragedy after tragedy.
His directorialwork is also stellar, fully
capturing the aura oflate '80s New York
(the soundtrack, incidentally, is perfect
for this setting).
As a whole, Gray's film is about discovering what truly "owns the night:"
crime and excess, or law and order? In
the end, one finds that it is a mixture of
both. There is, however, something to be
said for sidingwith the latter when faced
with the temptation of the former. This
underlying message helps make We Own
the Night an exciting, clever film worth
COURTESY OF ALLMOVIEPHOTO.COM
seeing. B+
'We Own the Night' focuses on two brothers, played by Mark Wahlberg and JoaquinPhoenix, in the film written and directed by James Gray.

'Elizabeth' sequel anything but 'Golden'
the talking, especially in Owen's case. Englandwhere thehistoricalnavalbattle
His lines are meantto flatter the Queen, ensues. Even though thisbattleis visually
but his deliveryimplies thathe is insultstimulating, there is no climaticfeel. As
a matter offact, there is no real connecNine years ago, director Shekhar ing her.
This is where the problem occurs; tion with the audiencein any part ofthis
Kapur joined Cate Blanchett and Geoffrey Rush to make the Oscar nominated there is never a connection between movie. The chemistry is off, the story
Elizabeth.This film dealt with the rise of them because Raleigh never shows any lacks tension, andthecharacters are not
ElizabethI and interest. The characters don'thavemuch in sympathetic positions.
For a historical film, this movie lacks
the immediate chemistry. Plus, this sappy and depressproblems she ing relationship interferes with the more just that. The film broadly covers the
ELIZABETH:THE
faced ruling as interesting back story involving King event andpresents many historicalinacGOLDEN AGE
curacies.
Dir. by Shekhar Kapur a Protestant PhillipII andhis desire to conquer EngWorking Title Film
Most of the time, Hollywood will
queen. This land because of its Protestant queen.
In the first film, Elizabethsucceeded changehistory to heightendramaor move
team reunites
to produce her Catholicsister, Mary, who is infamous the plot forward - this did neither. The
for her slaughter of the Protestants in movie had a terrific chance to redeem
Elizabeth: The Golden Age, a continuation of the story of Elizabeth's 40-year England, giving her the famous title of itselfin thefinal battlebetweenSir FranBloody Mary. When Elizabeth took the cis Drake and the Spanish Armada. The
reign.
Even though the movie broadly covers throne, she had many enemies, but she battle is cool, but nothing memorable or
the history, the focus is on Elizabeth's did what any queen would do: she killed climatic.
Elizabeth: The Golden Age does repersonal life; it tries to mimic the success all of them.
ofThe Queen, made lastyear. In the GoldIn the GoldenAge, the clash between markable things with its visual qualities.
The set designs are intricate, the cosenAge, the lackof romance in the Queen's
Protestantism andCatholicismis continhigh-maintenancelife is conflictedwhen ued, but this time it takesplace in Spain tumes are extravagant, and the lighting
Sir Walter Raleigh (Clive Owen) returns during the SpanishInquisition. Elizabeth is beautiful. This film is wonderful just
isn't married, so she doesn'thave an heir to look at.
from theNew World to report his discovIf the film was able to produce a story
eries. Elizabeth becomes immediately to the thrown. The heir is her Catholic
that matchedits visual brilliance, it could
infatuated by him and invites him to join cousin, who plans to assassinate her.
The Spanish become evenmore upset be a contender for the Oscars. But, all
her company with her protege.
The movie revolves aroundElizabeth when the Elizabeth's Catholic cousin this movie will get will be nominations
and Raleigh's complex relationship. is executed for treason. Phillip sends in make-up, costume, set design, and an
Blanchett and Owen let their acting do the mighty Spanish Armada to invade actress nod for Blanchett. BBy

Chase Kinser

For the Heights

'Darjeeling' too limiting
Stuart Pike
Arts & Review Editor
By

Wes Anderson's misguided new film,
The Darjeeling Limited, follows three
brothers' exploration of India aboard a
train that is the film's namesake.For the
first time since
THE DARJEELING
their father's
death, the
LIMITED
Dir. by Wes Anderson three brothFox Searchlight
ers reunite
following
Francis' invitation to his brothers, Peter
and Jack. Along the way, the three hope
to rediscover themselves, one another,
and their distant mother who recently
joined a convent. In the process, viewers explore a better Anderson, if not a
relatable one.
Andersonhas directedfourfilms prior
to The Darjeeling Limited and each grew
subsequently(for lack ofbetter terminology) weirder.His primary tendencies are
distinct: a fantastic music selection and
quirky explorations of familial disconnect. For better or worse, odditiesvisual
and thematic are inherent in an Anderson
picture. In The Royal Tenenbaums, they
amused. In The Life Aquatic with Steve
Zissou, they floundered and ultimately
proved obnoxious.
With Darjeeling he continues his devotion to surrealism, but this time the
fantastical qualities are downplayed.
More attention is given to his leading
men - Owen Wilson, Adrien Brody, and
JasonSchwartzman- andthebeautifully
filmed Indian culture, landscapes, and
aromas. As an Andersonfilm, perceptions
are skewed in a flamboyant vein, but his
choice ofeclectic setting lands this one

COURTESY OF ALLMOVIEPHOTO.COM

The Virgin Queen would rather us stay quiet about the ineptitude of her movie.

SUBSCRIBE
TO OUR? i
EMAIL EDITION

COURTESY OF ALLMOVIEPHOTO.COM

Owen Wilson, Adrien Brody, and Jason Schwartzman star as three brothers.
far above the burdensomeLife Aquatic.
AlthoughWilson co-wrote the screenplay, Brody and Schwartzman are more
enjoyableto watch. Schwartzman'sJack
cozies up with an Indian stewardess
aboard the train, resulting in a laughable
study on the merits oftransnationaladultery; Jack may be thebrothers' underdog,
but at least he knows what he wants. As
the most normalofthethreebrothers(or
as normalas anyone can get in an Anderson film), Brody plays Peter, who has a
pregnant wife at home, close to the belt.
Even more importantly,Brody has never
been in an Anderson film before and, in
the same way that the exotic backdrop
allows for some fresh variety, Brody provides a much-neededhuman element.
Highlights ofa more experiencedAnderson include hilarious "prescription"
drug-use scenarios. The cast remains
delectably deadpan throughout the
aforementionedand ensuing absurdities.
Jack's works of fiction, for example, all
happen to be verbatim accounts ofreal-

life events; everyone else understands
this except him.
Low points, such as moments of attempted gravity, inevitablysquander the
enjoyablepotential. Death, mourning,
and mother-son relationships: If the
Anderson-Wilson screenplay gauges the
acceptable tone from time to time, the
filmmaker's quirks mar it. He seems to
have a hard time grasping theoccasional
needfor expressionsofunforcedhumanity in his big-screen visions.
This is not the case for Hotel Chevalier, a beautiful, 13-minute prelude
to Darjeeling starring Natalie Portman and Schwartzman's character
Jack. We gain far more insight into
Jack and his troubles than we do in
the entire feature that follows. It's too
bad the other characters do not have
their own, similarly minded prologues.
In the future we might hope for more
Chevalier, and less of the too-limited
Darjeeling. B-
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4 Give over for
protection
11 Letters on
Cardinal caps
14 Kind of pit or
P aP er
15 Ontario city
16 Little piggy
17 Writer Umberto
18 Waldorf's
Muppet crony
19Thurmanof
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20 Perched upon
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arrive

39 Choose by vote
42 Cot or cradle
43 Dutch painter
46 Places for rings
49 Extra supply
52 Renounces
55 Handled the
helm
59 Single attempts
61 Go it alone
62 Take a chair
63 Caspian's
neighbor
67 Pronounce
68 Freudian self
69 Went to bed
70 AST part
71 Male offspring
72 Vibrating effect
73 Witness

Answers on D5
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-1 Mr. T's outfit
2 Desert plants

3 Emulate Bing
4 Aliens, briefly
5_ on your life!
6 Chorus syllable
7 Kind of IRA
8 Except if
9 "_ Dallas"
10 Harass
11 Tree remnant
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12 Actress Marisa
13 Singer Rimes
21 Brownish purple

23 Thomas of
clocks
25 Get it wrong
26 Iditarod
destination
27 Clock face
30 Contemptuous
expression
31 Lie. to pull teeth
32
of the blue
33 Mayberry aunt
35 Receding tide
36 Fixed charge
37 49-ers' 6pointers
40 Cleveland team,
to fans
41 Jogging gait
44 Aphrodite's child
45 Deadpan comic
Bob
47 Falsehood
48 Mine products
50 Noisy sleeper
51 Landed property
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29 French pastry
31 German pinscher

Directions: The Sudoku is played overa 9x9 grid. In each row there are 9 slots,
some of which are empty and needto befilled.
Each row, column and 3x3 box should contain the numbers 1 to 9. You must
follow theserules:
? Number can appear only once in eachrow
? Number can appear only once in eachcolumn
? Number can appear only once in each 3x3box
? The number should appear only once on row, column orarea.
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52 Medicine

measures
53 Architect Jones
54 _ Hall
University

56 Ponselle and

Parks

57 Gladden

58 Author Arthur
Conan
60 Willowy
64 Soldout sign
65 Sushi choice
66 Small ruckus
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